
Years 0% APR
£5,000

OR UP TO

Scrappage 
Discount

Terms & conditions apply. Finance subject to status. For full scrappage terms please visit edenmotorgroup.com
Eden Basingstoke  Tel: 01256 355221
London Road, Old Basing, RG24 7JD

Old Basing & Lychpit
Parish Council Community Newsletter

www.oldbasing.gov.uk Autumn 2018

inside this edition – photos of Carnival Day and posters and letters produced 
by Old Basing Infants School pupils on the subject of dog fouling.

Musical Entertainment and �oral displays at St Mary’s Church “Music in Bloom” weekend in July – more pictures inside

Local residents Richard Kerridge and Keith Hilson providing entertainment outside the Church



 DEVELOPMENTS

 EXTENSIONS

 REFURBISHMENTS

  HOME BUILDING

  EXTENSIONS

  CHIMNEY REPAIR

As a local business with skilled and 
experienced tradesmen, Champion Build 

are able to quote on any building or 
maintenance project, big or small.

Do you have a requirement for scaffolding for a 

small works project or home property? We can help.

We work with a wide range of small businesses and 

home owners offering flexible scaffolding hire.

Reliable, Accredited, Trusted

Contact us today for a  
no obligaton quotation:

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk

www.champion-build.co.uk

Contact us today for a  
no obligaton quotation:

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk

www.championscaffolding.co.uk

BASINGSTOKE’S LEADING INDEPENDENT 
PLANT AND TOOL HIRE BUSINESS.
- HIRE
- SALES
- SERVICE
- REPAIR

Telephone
01256 819113

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am to 5pm
Sat: 7.30am to 12.30pm

Find us at
Unit 11, Maple Court
Moniton Trading Est.
Basingstoke RG22 6NQ

Visit us online to keep up to date with all the latest 
news and additions to our ever expanding fleet.

www.martinstoolhire.co.uk

Find us on
Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@martinstoolhire

01256 866000 • info@thechampiongroup.co.uk • www.thechampiongroup.co.uk •         •  
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To advertise,
please call

01843 269513

The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the 
contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council 
accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained 
in the publication. The contents of this magazine including images 
may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed 
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of 
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or Community Ad Web Ltd. 

works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right 
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 

the right not to publish a submission or part of a submission that they 
consider defamatory or otherwise inappropriate for publication.

Publisher
Published by Community Ad Web Ltd 
01843 834160 | info@communityad.co.uk 
www.communityad.co.uk

Please support local businesses
A big thank you goes out to all the local busi-
nesses that have advertised and supported 
the Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council Com-
munity Newsletter thereby enabling the Parish 
Council to produce this twice-yearly publica-
tion at no cost to you, the taxpayer.

However, the Parish Council makes no warran-
ties in relation to the content of any advertise-
ments placed in the newsletter and shall have 
no liability for any losses in relation thereto.

Further, the Parish Council makes no endorse-
ments whatsoever with regard to any adver-
tisements.

Letters
Letters for publication should be sent to the 
Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk, or by post to Parish 

The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.

Or go to www.oldbasing.gov.uk and submit 
a message.

To advertise
To advertise, please call 01843 269513.

Firstly the good news. The Old Basing and Lychpit Neighbourhood 
Plan is now ‘made’.  We first investigated the principles of a Neigh-
bourhood Plan when I was Deputy Chairman in the last council term 
and we are now approaching the end of this 4-year period. The term 
‘made’ means we now have a document which sets out the nature of 
any further developments within the Parish. Thank you to all residents 
that turned out and voted in the referendum on 7 June.  Particular 
thanks are due to David Whiter the lead councillor and his team of 
volunteers consisting of both councillors and residents, who studied 
and drafted the plan, redrafted it and got to the submission version. 
Most of the expenditure involved was ‘granted’ with a small invest-
ment from Parish Council funds that will eventually be recouped in 
the increased CIL levy from developments to the east of Pyotts Hill.

Another ongoing project is the partial refurbishment of the Pavilion 
building. The first element which should start in September will be 
the replacement of the single wooden glazing with Modern PVC or 
Aluminium units which are more durable and should reduce heating 
costs over the coming years. In this first stage we will also replace one 
of the double door units to the Tea Room which, with the later works 
to include a ramp, will allow step free access (suitable for wheelchairs) 
into the building for the first time. Later work will see improvements 
to the Tea Point facilities incorporating new units and serving area. 

Whilst these works represent a considerable scaling back in those 
originally envisaged they will provide a refurbished meeting room 
with step free access for public attendance. A second stage to provide 
a further meeting room, also with step free access, and improved 
toilets including disabled standard facilities is still being considered 

but is dependent on ongoing grant applications.

The item of uncertainty is the Milkingpen Lane bridge issue. Whilst 
there has clearly been some work by Network Rail on the 
embankment to the South East of the bridge (including the appear-
ance of a large blue grid covering, presumably, a drain top) we have 
not been informed if the problem has been identified or indeed if 
the work undertaken is a solution or part of the investigation. We 
continue to press Hampshire County Council Highways department 
for an update.

Finally, we said goodbye recently to 2 councillors. However we 
have now co-opted a returning councillor, Alan Renwick, and most 
recently, John Robinson.  We thank Sven Godesen and Alan Jones for 
their contribution and feel sure our two new Councillors will add their 
knowledge and expertise to the decision making of the Parish Council 
on behalf of residents.

I would remind you all that the Council only runs because of the time 
spent by volunteer councillors. If you think this is an undertaking 
you wish to make I should point out that you will soon have an ideal 
opportunity to take the first step towards this as the entire Parish 
Council will stand for election next May (along with Basingstoke and 
Deane Borough Council). 

Mark Oszczyk
Chairman, Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council

CHAIRMAN’S FOREWORD
In the last issue I wrote about 3 major items on the Parish Council agenda. I am happy to report success and partial
success on 2 but there is still uncertainty on the third.

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

EST.  1961

01256 355002
www.locks-keys.co.uk

24 Hr Emergency Service

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30

Mon - Fri You name it, w
e do it!

See website

for details.
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All meetings take place on a Tuesday evening 
starting at 7.30 pm unless otherwise stated 
and are held at The Pavilion on the Recreation 
Ground, Old Basing.  Planning & Development 
Committee Meetings may be cancelled if there 
are no plans for discussion.
Meetings for the remainder of 2018 are:

September
4 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)
11 & 24  Planning & Development Committee
18  Finance & Resources Committee
October
2 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)
9 & 23 Planning & Development Committee
16 Facilities Management Committee
November
6 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)
13 & 27 Planning & Development Committee
20  Facilities Management Committee
December
4 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)
11 Planning & Development Committee
18 Community Partnership Event

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday 14 October – FOOBS Trail Run
Sunday 11 November – Remembrance Service
Tuesday 13 November – Village Show AGM
Tuesday 18 December – Parish Council Com-
munity Partnership Evening
Saturday 29 December – Big Turkey Christmas 
Lunch

Parish Notes
Annual Parish Award
The Annual Parish Award this year went to 
a worthy recipient – Kath Davies.  Kath has 
dedicated over 40 years to voluntary work 
with organisations such as the local Junior 
Red Cross group which she helped set up and 
led in the 1970’s, setting up the local Duke 
of Edinburgh Award group, serving on the 
Carnival and Beddington Centre Committees 
and carrying out house to house collections 

for various charities. The award was presented 
by Parish Council Chairman, Mark Oszczyk, at 
the Annual Parish Meeting on 15 May.

Our Community Newsletter
Due to the popularity of this Newsletter it has 
been decided to produce it on a quarterly 
basis in future, the next being a Christmas 
edition in December. If you or your organisa-
tion wish to contribute or would like a letter 
published, please send your suggestions to 
the Parish Office either by email or post.  We 
are also planning a series of articles for future 
Newsletters about parish life as illustrated by 
our archived Minutes and are keen to include 
photos of the parish and its residents from 
1900 onwards.  If you have any old photos 
dating back to the 1900’s (or earlier) that you 
would like to share, we would be happy to 
scan and include them with relevant articles.
  

Dog Fouling
Dog Fouling continues to be a problem in Old 
Basing and Lychpit and the Parish Council was 
happy to support the initiative of Old Basing 
Infant School pupils who produced posters 
and letters which they displayed around the 
Recreation Ground and the Belle Vue Open 
Space and Play Area, the latter being particu-
larly prone to abuse by dog owners ignoring 
the “no dogs” signs or failing to pick up after 
their pet. 

Councillor Changes
We were sorry to see the departure of Council-
lors Sven Godesen and Alan Jones during the 
summer months.  Sven has given many years 
of service as a Parish Councillor and his knowl-
edge and expertise from his role as a Borough 
Councillor has been invaluable.  He will be 
sorely missed although will maintain his links 
with the Parish Council in his ongoing capacity 
as Borough Councillor. 

During the short time he served as a Coun-
cillor Alan has thrown himself into the task 
taking on the roles of parish representative 
on the Hampshire County Council Transport 
Committee and the Hampshire Road Safety 
Council.  His efforts on the Transport Commit-
tee ensured that the No. 55 community bus 
continues to run and, indeed, has expanded 
its route.

Our thanks go to both Councillors and we 
welcome our new Councillors, Alan Renwick, 
who many will recall previously served on the 
Parish Council and was, indeed, Chairman in 
2009-10, Roger Doust and John Robinson, 
both of whom have a wealth of experience to 
bring to the role.

Contact information 
Parish Office, The Pavilion, 
The Recreation Ground, The Street, 
Old Basing, RG24 7DA
01256 462847
www.oldbasing.gov.uk 

The Parish Office is open between 10am and 
12noon Mon-Thurs (staff also work outside 
of these hours and will return urgent calls, so 
please do leave a message or alternatively 
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk). 

Parish Office and Recreation Facilities

Harry Rice
Groundsman

Councillors

Parish
Council 
Meetings

Sandra Tuck 
(Clerk)
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Stephen Richardson 
Grounds & Facilities Manager

Heather Mountford                                   
(Deputy Clerk)
Deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk 

Stephen Durman
Lychpit

Vera Riley-Shaw
Lychpit

Christine Fowler
Old Basing

Christoper Millet
Lychpit

Peter Bloyce
(Vice Chairman)

Mark Oszczyk
(Chairman)

David Whiter
Old Basing

Betty Waller
Old Basing

Kerry-Ann Chamberlain Old Basing
Alan Renwick Old Basing
John Robinson Old Basing
Roger Doust Lychpit

Photos by: Stephen Pritchard Photography
www. stephenpritchardphotography.com
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Sandra Tuck 
(Clerk)
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

T   +44 (0)1256 783 350     E  enquiries@oakleyhall-park.com

Christmas Party Nights

Cocktail on arrival at 7.00pm

Photo booth including printed photos & party props

q

FROM £45 per person

Rectory Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG23 7EL

Unit 3, The Beresford Centre, Wade Road, Basingstoke RG24 8FA

Hampshire’s leading independent
VW, Audi, Seat and Skoda specialists

Visit  SJBAUTOTECH.CO.UK   for our full range of services

Volkswagen   Audi   Seat   Skoda
SERVICING • REPAIRS • GENUINE PARTS • MOT

Visit  SJBAUTOTECH.CO.UK   for our full range of services

Parkland location in Basingstoke
Friendly reception and secretarial services
Broadband internet access • Flexible terms
Plenty of parking • Offices available now

Virtual office services • Drop-in zone

call 01256 817640
Worting Park · Basingstoke · Hants · RG23 8PX

email info@wortinghouse.co.uk

www.wortinghouse.co.uk

WORTING HOUSE

A great working environment for any business

SERVICED OFFICES
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The Old Basing and Lychpit Neighbourhood Plan was ‘made’ at the Basingstoke and Deane Full council on 19 July 2018. Planning decisions 
relating to the parish now need to be made in accordance with the Adopted Local Plan and the Neighbourhood Plan July 2018. The period for 
legal challenge ended on 30 August. 

The Old Basing and Lychpit Neighbourhood Plan and Decision Statement can be seen at https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/OBNP and hard copies 
are available. 

Several lynx-eyed readers commented on the level of support from parish residents mentioned in July Basinga. It should have read “86% of parish 
residents voting”. In fact the overall turnout was 21%, and the full Declaration of Results from Basingstoke and Deane contained all the detail 
including the number of votes recorded (1206) and the number of spoiled/rejected ballot papers (4).

For anyone still uncertain of what a Neighbourhood Plan is about the following Quick Guide outlines the aims and benefits:

The Old Basing and Lychpit Parish Council 
Neighbourhood Plan

Quick Guide To The 
Neighbourhood Plan 
Central government requires local government to identify land for 
housing through Local Plans. The Basingstoke & Deane Local Plan 
identifies land for about 325 homes in the parish at Swing Swang Lane 
& along the A33 south of Whitmarsh Lane.

The Old Basing & Lychpit Neighbourhood Plan is based on views 
expressed at meetings & responses to the Questionnaire which went to 
all households in 2015.

The Local Plan & Neighbourhood Plan together have the following 
aims.

• Protect & extend Green Spaces including Basing Fen, the   
 Common, Crabtree Plantation & the Loddon Valley

• Protect the landscape & environment
• Protect the historic assets of the parish
• Ensure development is appropriate to the differing parts of 
 the parish
• Ensure development does not lead to more “rat-running”  & 
 aspires to improve road safety with more footpaths & other   

 small improvements

DEBBIE COLLINS

Direct Cremation
Low cost Funerals

Bespoke Funerals
Eco-friendly Funerals

Funeral Finance
Floral Tributes

Horse-drawn carriages
Prepaid funeral plans

Memorials and monuments
Obituary Notices

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Tel: 01256 333200  •  Email: debbie@funeraldirectorsbasingstoke.co.uk
Folly Farm, Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke RG26 5GJ

There is one other benefit - it could increase funding for local infrastructure by as much as £100,000 as development happens.

Tel: 07971 972779

Mark Randall 
Physiotherapy
Registered with all major insurers

Back and neck injuries
Sports injuries and electrotherapy

Rehabilitation programmes
Upper and lower limb injuries

Unit 1b, Basepoint Business Centre, 
Stroudley Road, Basingstoke RG24 8UP



5 Years 0% APR*

& 5 Years Hyundai 
Warranty

HYUNDAI TUCSON 1.6 T-GDI Go!

Hyundai i20 1.2 S

18 PLATE PRE-REGISTERED

BRAND NEW

Hyundai Kona 1.0T

Hyundai i10 1.0 S CONNECT

BRAND NEW

BRAND NEW

DEPOSITPER MONTH APR
£219+£219 0%

DEPOSITPER MONTH APR
£129+£129 0%

DEPOSITPER MONTH APR
£259+£259 0%

DEPOSITPER MONTH APR
£199+£199 0%

edenmotorgroup.com

Sales Opening Hours 08:30 - 19:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday | 08:30 - 21:00 Tuesday and Thursday
2018 i10 S Connect – Eden Offer Price £9,671 - Customer Deposit £129 - Total amount of credit £9,542 – 48 monthly payments of £129 – with a final optional payment of £3,350 – 
APR 0% on a Personal Contract Purchase agreement - total amount payable £9,671 based on 24,000 miles. 2018 i20 S – Eden Offer Price £13,961 - Customer Deposit £199 - Total 
amount of credit £13,762 – 47 monthly payments of £199 – with a final optional payment of £4,447 – APR 0% on a Personal Contract Purchase agreement - total amount payable 
£13,961 based on 24,000 miles. 2018 Kona S– Eden Offer Price £16,450 - Customer Deposit £219 - Total amount of credit £16,231 – 47 monthly payments of £219 – with a final optional 
payment of £5,938 – APR 0% on a Personal Contract Purchase agreement - total amount payable £16,450 based on 24,000 miles. Pre-registered 2018 Tucson Go! – Eden Offer Price 
£22,363 - Customer Deposit £259 - Total amount of credit £22,104 – 48 monthly payments of £259 – with a final optional payment of £9,672 – APR 0% on a Personal Contract Pur-
chase agreement - total amount payable £22,363 based on 24,000 miles. Excess mileage will be charged on the above vehicles, other mileages are available. Other finance offers are 
available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Subject to availability. Offer is subject to status, terms and conditions. Applicants must be 18 years or over. Offer applies to 
private individuals. A guarantee and/ or indemnity may be required. Finance provided by Hyundai Finance, a trading style of Santander Consumer Finance Ltd, 3 Princess Way Redhill 
Surrey RH1 1SR. For further details please contact your nearest Eden Hyundai. Offers correct at time of production. Eden Motor Group reserves the right to end the promotion early.

Eden Basingstoke | Tel: 01256 355221 
London road (A30) Old Basing | RG24 7JD 

Eden Reading | Tel: 0118 3344 477 
Rose Kiln Lane | RG2 0JZ 
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Balance Sheet:  £

Current Assets 
Debtors    5134                                                                                                              
Prepayments  2,846
Bank and Cash  223,324
                                                                                        231,304

Current Liabilities                                                                                           
Creditors  (20,416)
  210,888

General Fund  220,490               
Income & Expenditure Account:  (9,602)
                                                                                        
  £210,888

ISO 9001:2008 ISO 14001:2004 (BS) OHSAS 18001:2007Supplier No. 060712Certificate No. 24128

 
Private & Domestic Enquiries

Commercial Enquiries

Other Services

Call today on: 01256 814602
Greenacres Nursery, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green, Tadley, Hants, RG26 3AF

www.foremosttreesurgeons.co.ukinfo@foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

CALL FOR 

YOUR FREE

ESTIM
ATE

ISO 9001:2008 ISO 14001:2004 (BS) OHSAS 18001:2007Supplier No. 060712Certificate No. 24128

Tree Surgeons Ltd 
Private & Domestic Enquiries

Commercial Enquiries

Other Services

Call today on: 01256 814602
Greenacres Nursery, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green, Tadley, Hants, RG26 3AF

www.foremosttreesurgeons.co.ukinfo@foremosttreesurgeons.co.uk

CALL FOR 

YOUR FREE

ESTIM
ATE
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Annual Accounts

Income & Expenditure Account: 

Income  £

Precept   148,263
Interest Received   614
Administrative  29,594
Recreation   21,382
Burial  2,335
Allotment   2,332
 Lychpit Hall   36,744
Grand Aid    Revenue/Maintenance 33,804
                   275,067

Expenditure:  
                                                                                                     

Administration   58,645
Street light  1,112
Recreation    115,139 
Allotments    1,537
Cemetery     1,189
Lychpit Hall    35,979
Other Buildings  29,271 
Capital Schemes  41,797
  284,669  
Net Income (Expenditure) for the year               9,602

Reserves
Net income/(Expenditure) for the year (9,602)
Transfers from EarMarked reserves   12,447
Net Income/ (Expenditure)  2,845
for the year to General Reserves

General Fund      Opening Balance    58,153 
                                 From Period 2,845
                                                                      60,998

Earmarked Reserve/ Opening Balance  162,337
From Period              12,447
 149,890

TOTAL RESERVES  210,888

Precept
54%

Other income
11%

Recrea�on ground income
8%

Burial fees
1%

Allotment rents
1%

Lychpit Hall hire income
13%

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane
12%

Sources of income

Precept Other income Recrea�on ground income

Burial fees Allotment rents Lychpit Hall hire income

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

Precept
54%

Other income
11%

Recrea�on ground income
8%

Burial fees
1%

Allotment rents
1%

Lychpit Hall hire income
13%

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane
12%

Sources of income

Precept Other income Recrea�on ground income

Burial fees Allotment rents Lychpit Hall hire income

Grants from Basingstoke & Deane

Administra�on
21%

Recrea�on 
40%

Allotments & Cemetery
1%

Lychpit  Hall 
13%

Buildings maintenance 
10%

Fixed Assets
15%

Analysis of Expenditure

Administra�on
21%

Recrea�on 
40%

Allotments & Cemetery
1%

Lychpit  Hall 
13%

Buildings maintenance 
10%

Fixed Assets
15%

Analysis of Expenditure

Administra�on Recrea�on Allotments & Cemetery  Lychpit  Hall Buildings maintenance Fixed AssetsAdministra�on Recrea�on Allotments & Cemetery  Lychpit  Hall Buildings maintenance Fixed Assets

Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council  Year ending 31 March 2018
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Commercial Enquiries
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Hampshire County Council 
Marks 100 Years of Votes for 
Women
To mark 100 years of women’s suffrage and the 
birthday of Emmeline Pankhurst, Councillor Elaine Still, 
Hampshire County Council’s Chairman, laid a wreath in 
Queen Eleanor’s Garden at Winchester’s Great Hall on 15 
July.

Councillor Elaine Still said: “It is incredible to think of the 
progress in these past 100 years, from women winning the 
right to vote in 1918 to where we are today, with many women 
in influential positions across local and national government.  
None of this would have been possible without Emmeline 
Pankhurst and I am delighted to represent Hampshire County 
Council in remembering her today, 160 years from the day she 
was born.”

Councillor Still, wearing her chairman’s chain interwoven with 
the purple, white and green colours of the women’s suffrage 
movement, was joined by Hampshire MPs - Maria Miller, Caroline 
Nokes and Mims Davies.

Maria Miller MP said: “Emmeline Pankhurst was one of the most 
influential people of the 20th century.  She shaped an idea of 
women of our time; she shook society into a new pattern from 
which there could be no going back.  In this centenary year and 
on the day we remember Emmeline, Hampshire can be proud of 
six women MPs.”

In 1918, Parliament passed the Representation of the People 
Act which allowed women over thirty who met a property 
qualification, and all men, to vote for the first time.

Hampshire County Council’s wreath laying today is part of 
a series of events happening all over the country to engage 
politicians and the public with the struggle for the vote.

Councillor Roy Perry, Leader of Hampshire County Council, said: 
“The right to vote is fundamental to our democratic system of 
government in this country, and it is fitting we honour Emmeline 
Pankhurst in this way today, for the role she played in making 
sure millions more people could have this right.”

Emmeline Pankhurst was born on 15 July 1858 in Manchester. 
The Representation of the People Act was granted Royal assent 
on 6 February 1918 and allowed women over the age of 30 
who met a property qualification to vote. Although 8.5 million 
women met this criteria, it was only about two-thirds of the 
total population of women in the UK. The same Act abolished 
property and other restrictions for men, and extended the vote 
to virtually all men over the age of 21. Additionally, men in the 
armed forces could vote from the age of 19. The electorate 
increased from eight to 21 million. Emmeline Pankhurst died 
on 14 June 1928, just weeks before the Representation of the 
People Act (1928) extended the vote to all women over 21 years 
of age on 2 July 1928.  The 1928 act gave women over 21 the 
same voting rights as men.  This act increased the number of 
women eligible to vote to 15 million.

Suffrage in Hampshire
Hampshire County Council’s Record Office, the home of 
Hampshire Archives and Local Studies, contains several items 
relating to the suffrage movement, including a printed booklet 
called ‘Women’s Suffrage: an appeal from women’. This booklet 
contains original signatures, collected by Sophia Wickham of 
Binsted Wyck, as part of a national campaign to present an 
appeal to Parliament asking for women to be allowed to vote 
in 1894. The archives also hold letters, diaries, articles and 
publications by Lady Laura Ridding (1849-1939), an author and 
suffragist, who played a key role in the National Union of Women 
Workers. She lived in Winchester for several years. 

For more information visit www.hants.gov.uk/archives 

 

The Queen Eleanor Garden
The medieval garden is named after Queen Eleanor of Provence 
and Queen Eleanor of Castile as both spent considerable time 
living at Winchester Castle. Eleanor of Provence, was the wife 
of Henry III under whom the Great Hall was built, and her 
daughter-in-law, Eleanor of Castile was the wife of Edward I.
The garden is a re-creation of a typical castle herber in size, 
shape, plants and features.  The design has been pieced 
together from documentary evidence relating to seven or eight 
royal residences of the period, and incorporates many local 
architectural features. The plants in the garden were selected 
for their symbolism as during the medieval period, certain 
plants were philosophically associated with particular religious 
or personal virtues. Among the plants are holly, ivy, and bay, 
which represented the medieval ideal of faithfulness. The 
roses, columbine, and strawberry plants all represented various 
aspects of Christian spiritual philosophy.
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Old Basing Carnival
What another amazing year the Old Basing Carnival Committee has had…………….

First came the Senior Citizens Party, we had a lovely Post-Valentine’s Day Senior Citizens Party where all senior citizens from the village 
were invited to eat, drink, play games (pass the parcel and bingo), enjoy the generous raffle and have a good sing along, thanks to the 
wonderful voices of the Basing Singers. A truly lovely afternoon made special by the efforts of the carnival committee, army of helpers 
and the Boyle O’Dowda Academy of Irish Dancers provided an amazing display, so colourful, entertaining and vibrant.

Then came the Junior Carnival Disco, where all children over 5 years and under 12 years were invited to join in the fun and be presented to the 
judges for the opportunity to represent the village, as the Old Basing Carnival Princess, Prince, Attendant or Escort were chosen. What an array of 
wonderful smiles and bright eyes we had join us and some rather interesting and exaggerated dancing! It was wonderful to see all the outgoing 
royal family crown the new royal family, which comprised of: Miss Lucy O’Neill and her Attendant and Deputy Miss Amy Connor.  Prince Master 
Daniel Kean and his Escort and Deputy Master John Love.

And finally came the big day and oh what an amazing day it was!!!  We estimate we have over 3,000 people joining us to have fun in the sun, we 
could not have asked for more – well, the little shower and wind could have stayed away!!! Such an amazing array of colourful and imaginative 
book titled themed procession entrants combined with an outstanding arena displays from our local talented young dancers and The Greyhounds 
of St Edmunds Re-Enactment Group battling it out, with real swords!. I hope you enjoyed it as much as we did .

As in previous years we will be reviewing the requests for donations from local groups (deadline set as 1st of September each year) that helped 
and/or took part in this year’s carnival procession against our finances to see how much we can give out to local groups and this will be announced 
at the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 10 October 2018, 8pm in the Frank Goddard Room.

Chairman of Hampshire County Council - Cllr Elaine Still opened the carnival, following an array of colour from the 11 amazing entries parading 
around the arena.  Elaine was accompanied by Maria Miller, MP for Basingstoke. The Royal Party and Elaine did an amazing job giving out all the 
awards and Elaine and Maria also gave out our new addition this year - rosettes to our cherished cars and bikes attendees.

The Viner cup, overall winner of the procession, was won by Linguatastic Language School for their fantastic rendition of Willie Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory entry. I hope you will agree all the procession entries were spectacular and the judges said they had an extremely hard time 
judging, it is getting harder and harder each year.   Congratulations to ‘The Crown’ for reclaiming their title of Tug of War champions for 2018 and 
thank you to the new entrants – really great fun!

In the arena we were amazed by the fantastic displays from all of our dance groups and the battling of The Greyhounds of 
St Edmunds Re-Enactment Group! Lovely to see them around the site too, 
although I think our carnival stall holders saw them off when they saw 
them pilfering!!

This year saw another array of scarecrows.  Congratulations to Jocelyn & 
Peer for winning the adult prize for their wonderful tribute to the First 
World War and to Lucy O’Neil for winning the child prize for her Rapunzel.  
We are hoping to have even more next year and for more to enter their f
antastic creations!!  

New for 2020 – calling all previous princesses, princes, deputies, 
attendances and escorts – we need you – please get in touch and help us 
make our 50th year dream come true!!

I would like to take this opportunity to say a massive thank you to our army
 of helpers, local businesses, and the Carnival Committee, who continue to 
work so hard, in so many different ways, to make the Carnival such an 
enjoyable and successful day!

Finally – A date for your diary .... Saturday 15 June 2019. The theme for 
2019 Carnival will be announced at the Carnival Annual General Meeting 
and be included in the November Basinga Carnival Update.

Many thanks

Joe Croombs
Chair, Old Basing Carnival Committee

Email: oldbasingcarnival@outlook.com         
Website: http://www.oldbasingcarnival.com        
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/OldBasingCarnival/
Twitter: @basing.carnival  
Instagram: @oldbasingcarnival 

The Monkey House Nursery School is a long established,
reputable provider of childcare for pre school children 
from 2 years old.  It has been offering a home from 
home for children since 1996. Enjoying a prominent
position within the quiet rural village of Mapledurwell
conveniently situated just off the main A30 between Basingstoke and Hook.

Tel: 07778 031691

Mrs Nickie Cheetham, Head Teacher, The Monkey House Nursery School
      Mapledurwell and Up Nately Village Hall 
            Greywell Road, Mapledurwell Basingstoke Hants RG25 2LS 

www.monkeyhousenurseryschool.co.uk

• Highly qualified staff including a specialist Early Years Teacher •

• One to one time each week with a qualified teacher •

• Early reading and phonics activities •

• French taught by a specialist teacher • Large outdoor areas including a playing field •

• Purpose built play ground and woodland area

• Lots of opportunities to cook in our large kitchen, including cooking lunch one day a week •

• Lots of space both indoors and out •

• Dedicated Technology area, with large interactive screen •

We are open all day Monday to Friday
during school term times
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Cllr Elaine S�ll 
and MP 
Maria Miller

OLD BASING CARNIVAL 2018 
Junior Carnival Disco

Thanks to: 
Old Basing Royal Bri�sh Legion 
for providing the room
Terry Rice for disco
And our Judges: Catherine Hannan, 
Sophie Hannan and Pat Croombs
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At Phillips we have a modern and forward thinking approach, where our legal experts are 
committed to giving you the very best advice and exceptional service. 

Services for you:
• Residential Property
• Employment Law
• Wills & Probate
• Family Law
• Dispute Resolution
• Mediation

Business Services:
• Corporate Law
• Commercial Law
• Commercial Property
• Employment Law
• Dispute Resolution
• Succession Planning

Tel: 01256 460830
Email: legal@phillips-law.co.uk
Website: www.phillips-law.co.uk
Phillips Solicitors Ltd, Town Gate, 38 London Street, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 7NY

Niall Catlin
PLUMBING & HEATING

FOR MORE THAN JUST A LEAKY TAP

Leaky taps to full bathroom installation
Power fl ushing | Water softeners | Hot water cylinders

Boiler breakdowns, repair and servicing
Boiler replacement | All allied trades
All aspects of plumbing and heating

Where reputation matters

Proud members of

EST 1991

01256 818086 | 07774 741021 www.niallcatlin.co.uk

160212



Choice of design & colours. 1 price.

Subject to survey
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ATOL Protected

Your dream holiday 
starts here…

CHANDELLE 
TRAVEL

For all Luxury and 
Dream Holidays

Worldwide travel arranged especially for you

CALL  
01256 362800

EMAIL   
sales@chandelletravel.com

County Councillor’s 
Report
On May 18th I was formally elected as Chairman of 
Hampshire County Council which is a great honour. 
Apart from chairing meetings the role is largely 
ceremonial—representing the County at all manner of events - I will be 
busier than ever, though just for 1 year! 

In my capacity as Chairman of HCC I was delighted to be asked to open 
the Old Basing & Lychpit 2018 Carnival and your local MP Maria Miller 
and I spent a very enjoyable afternoon chatting with residents and 
visitors to the event.

As many readers will know from my toad exploits, I am very keen on 
nature. My theme as Chairman is “All Things Healthy and Green; All 
Creatures Great and Small.”

By looking after nature we are actually benefitting ourselves. There is 
an increasing body of evidence that illustrates the influence that 
connecting with nature has on our physical and mental health. 

HCC is responsible for looking after over 3,000 hectares of land, and 
Hampshire has 3,000 miles of Rights of Way that anyone can use to 
enjoy the fantastic countryside.

HCC country parks attract nearly 3 million visits a year and provide a 
huge number of opportunities to get active. Recent investment will 
ensure that the country parks are able to become operationally self-
financing and will be secured for future generations to enjoy.

Over 25,000 educational visits take place in HCC countryside sites 
and parks and the Outdoor Service hosts 140,000 activity sessions 
involving over 55,000 participants (mainly young people) across its 4 
Outdoor Centres every year.

As Chairman of the Council this is the year that I would like us to focus 
on looking after nature so nature can look after us.

Despite my busy Chairman’s schedule, I will continue to look after the 
interests of Old Basing and Lychpit residents on the County Council 
and I am continuing to press for resolution of local issues, in particular 
the flooding under Milkingpen Lane Bridge.  Below is a brief update on 
the current situation provided by HCC Highways:

· The existing drainage system under the rail bridge will be
 replaced as part of the future drainage improvement scheme 
 but a new outfall will be required.
· The exploratory work locating the existing carrier drain & 
 outfall has been unsuccessful to date. An attempt to expose  

 the connection of the Network Rail drainage into a pipe under  
 the road has also been unsuccessful due to the close proximity  
 of the rail bridge, which appears to have the highway drain   
 and/or carrier pipe surrounded with concrete and included

  within the footings of the bridge. We don’t know for sure if/  
 how the Network Rail system and the highway drainage system

  are linked still.
· HCC are trying to arrange a further meeting with Network
 Rail’s drainage and structures engineers to discuss how they 
 might be able to investigate the connection encased in 
 concrete. A date will be agreed sometime during the middle of  

 August.
· Operation Resilience are also looking towards the feasibility of
 installing a new deep bore soakaway. They will be getting a 
 comprehensive survey of all the stats in the highway so that
 they can locate the best location for any bore hole (and the
 new drainage system that connects into it) if that is the chosen  

 solution.

Elaine Still
Tel: 01256 880926  Mobile: 07747 862913
Website: elainestill.com EmailElaine.Still@hants.gov.uk

Tel: 01256 762757  |  Web: forestcare.co.uk

Beds available  |  Fully inclusive fees 
Recently refurbished

We provide quality nursing, dementia 
and respite care in a purpose-built 

residential environment.

All aspects of domestic plumbing

Boiler install, service & repair

Central heating service & repair 

Hot water cylinder replacement 

Bathroom installations

Just a selection of 
the services we offer

S R Hall Ltd

01256 765535
srhallltd@btconnect.com
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What A Coincidence 
My wife, Carolyn and I and 6 friends, all residents or former residents 
of Old Basing, have travelled together many times over the years to 
far off places including the southern hemisphere, America and The 
Mediterranean - this year the choice was Mauritius, staying at the 
Victoria Beachcomber on the north west coast.

A few days after arriving we were all sitting down to breakfast when 
one of us spotted someone we knew. Much to our disbelief it was 
another group of Old Basing residents! More surprises were to come 
as the family party of 7 was headed by Joyce Skeats, known to us for 
many years and a familiar figure to many in Old Basing, having worked 
at the former Post Office. 

After travelling 6,071 miles to an island in the Indian Ocean for a 
relaxing and peaceful break we couldn’t help thinking “there goes 
a quiet holiday now Joyce is here”!  All joking aside it was a lovely 
surprise and quite amazing that 13 residents of the same village 
ended up that far away and in the same hotel all at the same time. The 
final coincidence was that Gary, Julia, and Julie work at Berry Brothers 
and Rudd with my son who knew where we were going but had no 
idea that his work colleagues were also going to the same place!

A great holiday was had by all and we all enjoyed a final supper 
together before we headed home the 
following day leaving Joyce and her family to enjoy the rest of their 
holiday. It just goes to prove that wherever you go in the world you 
could easily come across someone you know.

Malcolm Leavey

Assisted Living 
Development 
(update from Hampshire County Council)

The new County Council owned assisted living scheme on Great 
Binfields Road is nearing completion. Practical completion on the 
building has now been issued and only the landscaping of the 
grounds are left to finish - we are praying for some rain and cooler 
weather so the plants can be properly established without wilting in 
this extreme heat!  

The scheme, which is to be known as Jellicoe Court, provides 18 
self-contained 1 bedroom flats and supporting communal areas across 
two floors for adults (19-65 years of age) with a Learning Disability.  
This will be their long term accommodation and service users will 
move into the scheme gradually over the coming months starting 
from the end of August. The scheme will be managed on the Coun-
ty Council’s behalf by Golden Lane Housing (acting as intervening 
landlord) and the care and support for residents is to be provided by 
Fitzroy on a 24/7 basis as required.  

This scheme is the first of 7 similar projects to be completed on sites 
across the County providing accommodation for service users that 
promotes greater independence and choice whilst at the same time 
ensuring the requisite level of support is provided to them.

Names from left to right

Back Row: Tony Tuck, Raith Munro, Julie Munro, Gary Skeats, 
Julia Skeats, Brian Carter, Carolyn Leavey, Malcolm Leavey

Front Row: Our very efficient waiter with Keren Munro, Joyce 
Skeats (not talking!), Sandra Tuck, Pam Wooldridge, Linda 
Carter, Carolyn, Doreen Whitehouse, our restaurant manager, 
Pete Wooldridge.

380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ

01256 323165
7 London Road

Hook, RG27 9DY

01256 761717

Trading
Standards
approved

Spencer & Peyton Ltd

spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk

24 hours a day

01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk

ON SITE FLORIST

Pre-paid funeral
plans discussed

without obligation.
Peace of mind

for you and those
close to you

Funeral Directors and
Monumental Masons

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

To advertise please call
01843 269513
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Old Basing Village Show
This year’s village show was on Sunday 9th September. More details can be found www.oblvs.org.uk

A report of the show itself will be included in the next edition of this publication. And don’t forget the Show AGM which will be held in St Mary’s 
Church at 8.00pm on Tuesday 13th November.  Please come along to hear about the Committee’s work during the year. You can also take the 
opportunity to ask questions and make suggestions about future Shows.

The Committee was saddened to hear of the death of our President Dr Alan Gibberd who became Chairman of the Old Basing Flower Show in 
February 1990. Until April 2001 the Flower Show Committee 
reported to the AGM of the Resident’s Association.  Alan 
stood down as Chairman at the first autonomous AGM of the 
Old Basing and Lychpit Village Show in April 2002 and in his 
report stated that ‘apart from interminable arguments about 
Victoria sponges’ he had enjoyed his time.  He retired from the 
Committee in 2008, the year he was 80. Following the death 
of Betty Holmes he was delighted to be asked to become our 
President in November 2009 and had conducted every AGM 
since. There are plans to present a cup in his memory for the 
Best Rose in Show at future Village Shows

Finally, you may have seen on the website that in 2014, and 
to mark the 150th Anniversary of the Show, the Committee 
donated an Oak Tree (Quercus Rubra) to the Parish which is 
planted on the recreation ground. Here is a photo of Alan 
Gibberd taking a well-earned rest, having completed the 
planting ceremony..

Designs of Aldermaston

Supply throughout Berkshire,
North Hampshire
& South Oxfordshire
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 Balconies

 Conservatories

 Car Ports

 Fascias

 Verandas

 Windows

 Solid Roofs

  Garage Doors 
& Conversions
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& South Oxfordshire
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 Soffi ts
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Where quality, professionalism and value count

email: offi
www.amberwooddesigns.co.uk

01189 820300

Contact Roy Ward or Dermot O’Sullivan

0118 982 0300

www.amberwooddesigns.co.uk
Youngs Industrial Estate, Paices Hill, Aldermaston RG7 4PW

Where quality, professionalism and value count
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LYCHPIT WALK 
(starting & finishing in the Lychpit Centre car park)

A walk of just over a mile, almost all on the excellent network of connecting paths in Lychpit. Some stretches are up and down but all on 
good pavements apart from a brief stretch in The Mill Field, and gravel stretch in Little Basing.
Residents in the neighbouring roads may of course start and finish anywhere.

From the Lychpit Centre Car Park (Tesco Express Lychpit Hall etc) leave exit next to the bins at the top (west) and walk along the path towards 
the Great Binfields roundabout junction with Harvest Way. Cross Great Binfields Road and take the path in front of you (west) uphill. The path has 
offshoots to Rosehip Way, Blackberry Walk and Lambs Row.

Continue through a staggered crossroads of paths turning right as a view of a basketball net / goal appears in the grass ahead. Turn left at the next 
path T Junction and continue to emerge on Swing Swang Lane opposite Armstrong Road. Stay on the nearside verge and turn left down Swing 
Swang Lane for 40 m/yds to another path on the left. Take this block paved path and continue until it turns right - do not continue straight on into 
Lambs Row.

Follow this section (still block paved) under an arch into Saxon Way. Cross the road and take another block paved path slightly to the left. Follow 
this, emerging onto Great Binfields Road at a bus stop. Taking care, cross this main road for Lychpit and continue along the path on the far side 
(east) separated from the road by bushes. 

Emerge from this path at the roundabout with Broadhurst Grove. Cross Broadhurst Grove, noting the brisk feature at the entrance to Olivers Walk. 
Proceed along the path on the right hand side of Olivers Walk crossing 3 entrances. Peake Close, a parking area and Whitehead Close. Then take a 
winding path to the left for approximately 100 m/yds onto Barton’s Lane.

This is a major traffic route to Bartons Mill and an alternative into Lychpit. Cross the road and take the right hand of 2 paths through a gate onto the 
Mill Field. At the first path junction turn left (east) to parallel Barton’s Lane. You are also travelling along the route of a major power line. Note the 
view of the skateboard park to the right and Bartons Mill and a playground. A path from the Mill and the playpark joins your path from the right. 
Continue along this wider path until turning left in a grassed clearing and following a short path to another gate and up a short flight of 8 or 9 
steps onto Bartons Lane. Cross the lane and enter Little Basing. (10 mph speed signs)

This end of Little Basing is now tarmac, but leads onto a gravel and then clinker section at the northern end. Ignore the path to your right into 
Higher Mead and continue into the courtyard behind Lychpit Community Hall. Cross this courtyard and keep to the left hand side following the 
path round the Cromwell Inn (now an Indian Restaurant) to return to the car park.
Total distance 1.86km (1.15 miles)

(To avoid the 2 gates and the steps you can turn left when arriving at Bartons Lane and walk along the lane to Little Basing, If you do be aware of 
the traffic and observe the Highway code walking to face oncoming traffic and in single file when necessary)
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An Interesting Visitor To Old Basing
This Citroen 2CV parked in Old Basing on the weekend of the Flower Festival at St Mary’s Church has an interesting past as revealed by its 
owner, Ronwen Emerson.

The car was made in France and came over in early March 1975 with the first consignment of 2CVs made for the British market with the steering 
wheel on the right making it 43 years old and still running! 

Still in near perfect condition in 2014 on a Sunday afternoon at the end of August whilst the car was unusually left parked in the street, Ronwen 
found a note on the windscreen from a company called Free 
Range Film Productions.  The note said they were making a film 
about Alan Bennet and asked whether the owner would lend the 
car as a prop with filming due to start in October in Gloucester 
Crescent and lasting approximately 3 weeks.  

Although a little reluctant at leaving her treasured car out in a 
nearby road in all weathers, the film company was very persuasive 
and Ronwen found herself driving her car to nearby Gloucester 
Crescent each morning and handing over the keys to the person 
in charge of props. She was somewhat alarmed, however, when 
at the end of day three the person in charge of cars asked how to 
get the car into reverse!  All was well and her little car joined the 
other magnificent veteran cars parked in Gloucester Crescent for 
the filming of LADY IN A VAN. Two weeks into filming Ronwen was 
approached by a former resident of Gloucester Crescent to thank 
her for bringing his father’s car!

Lady in a Van was released in November 2015 and shown on the 
BBC in Spring 2016.

Since then Ronwen has driven her 2CV through France and on one occasion in late September 2016 she felt an enormous thud – a roe deer had 
jumped out of the wood at the side of the road and hit the front of the car. Ronwen recounts that this prompted some interesting reactions – her 
husband asked “are you all right?” her English friends said “poor deer, was it all right?”, whilst her French friends said “I hope you took it home to 
eat”!

NEW NURSERY SCHOOL IN OLD BASING 
September sees the opening of Old Basing Village Nursery School following the retirement of Di Bishop and subsequent closure of Old Basing 
Pre-School. This has been a very exciting development for owner and manager, Victoria Grayson, a local childminder and mother of three. “Having 
decided to leave my teaching career after the birth of my third baby, I thoroughly enjoyed training as a childminder and further developing my 
skills as an Early Year’s practitioner; so when the opportunity arose to take on such an established and popular setting, I found it impossible to 
resist. I wanted to be able to provide Old Basing and Lychpit with another high-quality Early Years setting - especially after the closure of the 
Lychpit Pre-School”.

The village hall, that has been home to a pre-school for many years, and the new nursery garden that is being developed throughout August, will 
provide children with fantastic opportunities to learn and grow across the seven areas of learning: Communication and Language, Physical 
Development, Personal, Social and Emotional Development, Literacy, Mathericatics, Understanding of the World and Expressive Arts and Design 
(EYFS 2017). In addition, specialist teachers and practitioners will offer extra-curricular activities such as mindfulness, an Art Masterclass and a 
music club (amongst other areas) to broaden and enhance children’s learning experiences outside of the statutory EYFS.

“I believe in an approach that places the child at the heart of all we do. At Old Basing Village Nursery School, children are supported in making choices 
about their learning and to develop their skills and understanding within the safe and unique environment that is on offer. I have developed my 
philosophy for learning at Old Basing Village Nursery School around what I looked for myself when choosing a nursery school setting for my own children. 
I often reflect on what we offer with this in mind...as a resident of Old Basing and Lychpit, I a
spire to Old Basing Village Nursery School becoming an established part of what is already a fantastic local community and I look forward to welcoming 
children and parents” 

As a new Ofsted Registered Early Year’s provider, Old Basing Village Nursery School offers term-time only Early Years Education and also offers 
universal (15 hours) and extended (30 hours) funded places for eligible children. Our nursery school will open its doors on Wednesday 5th 
September with an energetic and enthusiastic team of 5; two fully qualified primary school teachers and three Early Years Practitioners with over 
thirty years of experience between them. 

If you would like to find out more, please visit www.oldbasingvillagenurseryschool.com or contact Victoria on 07557642510. 
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www.tmfunerals.co.uk

8 Swan Street
Kingsclere
Newbury RG20 5PJ
Tel: 01635 299900

4 Elmwood Parade
Basingstoke

RG23 8LL 
Tel: 01256 476366

L TITCOMBE & FAMILY
Independent Funeral Directors

Personal, respectful and attentive service

We are here when you need us most

All aspects of  Funeral Arrangements undertaken

24 hours a day

It is usual for people to be unsure of  what to do in the immediate
aftermath of  a bereavement. We will help guide you through the

initial steps and provide advice on other matters of  importance you
may need to think about when someone you know dies.

16 Winchester Street · Basingstoke · RG21 7DZ
www.basingstokeservicecentre.net

Basingstoke Service Centre
Don’t bin it…fi x it!

Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers, 
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines, 
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers

01256 357640

Your local domestic appliance specialists

professional lawn care

Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777 
and we will call you.

www.lawnmaster.co.uk
Call for a FREE no obligation quotation
0800 32 65 013

Beautiful lawns at affordable prices

Your lawn, our
expertise...perfect!

Your lawn, our
expertise...perfect!

based in Basingstoke

ASK FOR A

FREE
LAWN

ANALYSIS

Certificate Number 8302 
ISO 9001

ISO 14001

Servicing and repairs 
to all makes of car 

and light commercial

All mechanical repairs, 
air conditioning, welding 

and fault diagnostics

Supply and fit new tyres

Free Class 4 MOT 
with every full service

01256 762624
Bunkers Hill Farm Industrial Estate, Hook, RG27 9DA

LJP AUTOS LTD
Your Local Automotive Specialist

MOT Class 4, 5 & 7
MOTs from £29.95

Homemade food
Real ales · Beer Garden

Children’s play area
Dogs welcome

The Cro n
Old Basing

Under new management since end of September 2017

The Crown, The Street, Old Basing RG24 7BW
01256 321424

www.thecrownoldbasing.com
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Basingstoke Neighbourhood Watch 
 
Contact us via 
Email: admin@bdnw.org.uk 
Web: www.bdnw.org.uk/v3 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NeighbourhoodWatchBasingstokeDeane

Events attended over the early summer 
The team has been very busy attending and representing NW in several events during the last couple of months and across the county, several 
coordinators supported us with Crimestoppers events. 

10th June 2018—Fire Station Open day 
Fire & Rescue had an open day to show off their new station and arranged loads of events to entertain kids and grown– up’s. NW attended along 

with several other partners and had a great day with lots of interest shown. The public turned out in droves, the event was 
very well attended and as usual, was popular and well received by all. 

My thanks to my team members who supported the event.

19th June 2018—Police & Crime Commissioner “Safer Together” day, Basingstoke 
 The PCC is holding events across the county under the banner of “Safer Together” aimed at showing that together with our partners we can 
support communities to be safer and work more closely together to support the teams trying to keep us safe. 
It was held in Festival Place outside M&S and Costa, a prime spot, and ran all day. There was loads of interest from the passing public and it appears 
to have been very well received by everyone we talked to. 
My thanks to Tony and Mike for their support across the day.

Are you looking for fencing and decking material in Basingstoke 
and throughout the surrounding areas? If so, why not pay a visit to 
Phoenix Fencing Supplies Ltd? We stock a large range of high quality 
European panels, decking & fence panels.

PHOENIX FENCING
SUPPLIES LTD

behind Cemex Concrete

Swing Swang Lane
Basingstoke RG24 8NR

01256 841199
sales@phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

www.phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

07834 373058

 
for homeowners and businesses 

dealing with all kinds of pests
BASED IN HOOK, HAMPSHIRE

 
in Hook,  Ha nts ased in Hook,  Hants

                                  
 

 
     
 

 

T: 01256 768842           M: 07435 960010

Freephone: 0800 500 3089  

We o�er a comprehensive service
for homeowners and businesses 
dealing with all kinds of pests 
 

Did you know?
There is a great way to report problems with your road now, it’s 
called “Fix My Street” and is available on the web or via apps on 
your smartphone. The apps are available in your smartphone store 
and the web address is 
https://www.fixmystreet.com/

Community Safety Patrol Team (CSPO’s) 

Website: https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cspo-team 
Email: cspo@basingstoke.gov.uk 
Tel: 01256 844844 and ask for the Community Safety Patrol team

28-29 June 2018, 
Crimestoppers 
“Most Wanted” Campaign 
Every year Crimestoppers holds 4 events across the county to 
promote their very successful “Most Wanted” campaign. Each year 
NW coordinators have stepped up to the mark and supported the 
Crimestoppers team. We have an Advan sited in a busy spot with a rolling 
video of the 10 or so most wanted local criminals. This year we attended 
at Southampton, Portsmouth, Eastleigh and Basingstoke (Market Sq.) 
and the overall footfall was very good a lot of the time. In particular 
people didn’t realise that the police keep this data updated and you can 
view it on their website at: 
https://crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information/most-wanted
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Basingstoke Neighbourhood Watch - (continued)

The Basingstoke Police Commander is Chief Inspector Matthew Reeves, he can be contacted via the 101 number.

Did you know t

You can access all your local police and crime information in one place, WWW.POLICE.UK. You can find out your local police team and 
contact details, access the local crime map with details and much more. It works on all Internet enabled devices.

Community Observer Scheme 
Would you like the opportunity to accompany a police officer on patrol to find out what they really do, well here’s your chance. Contact Sgt, 
Trevor Taylor via email at trevor.taylor@hampshire.pnn.police.uk or call 101 and provide your details to be passed on to Trevor at Parklands 
Police office in Basingstoke. 
It’s a day you will not forget….. 

We asked CI Reeves for an update on the 101 
service after many comments from NW members; 

I thought it might be worth noting that the 101 number is simply the 
non-emergency telephone number for contacting your local police 
force. There is no separate 101 department or team, and the calls are 
answered by the same people who answer the 999 calls coming in to 
the police. Their shift patterns are planned to try and match staffing 
levels as closely as possible to anticipated call demand. However, the 
nature of policing is that it is impossible to entirely predict surges in 
call volume. For example, a crash on the motorway may generate 30 
or 40 calls, all about the same incident. Priority will always be given to 
answering 999 calls first for obvious reasons, but this does mean that at 
times it takes longer than we would like to answer 101 calls. 

Please bear in mind that 101 is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
365 days a year. Can you think of any other organisation, either public 
or private sector, that offers this for non-urgent matters? 

In addition, we provide a public enquiry office at the Police 
Investigation Centre, Jays Close, Viables, Basingstoke, RG22 4BS. You 
can walk in at any time during opening hours without an appointment 
and speak to a member of police staff face to face. The office is currently 
open from 8am to 8pm Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm on Sun-day 
and 10am to 6pm on Bank Holidays. Again, this is a significantly better 
offering than most other organisations. 

Internal and external 
works undertaken

Tel: 01256 467 901
Mob: 07748 808069

W.T. HILL
PAINTER & DECORATOR BODY REPAIRS

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
MOT TESTING

FREE ESTIMATES
SERVICING

Established since 1969

www.bryantandfreeman.co.uk

01256 464974
01256 321450

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

Eastlands Court, Wade Rd, Basingstoke

bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com
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What to do in the garden in Autumn 
Timely Tips
In the flower garden
Now that colder weather is approaching, protect half-hardy plants with 
fleece or bring into a frost-free greenhouse.

Lift Dahlia and Begonia tubers 
Lift Dahlia tubers, Begonia tubers and Gladiolus corms to store dry 
over the winter months. Remove the dead foliage before storing them.

Plant daffodil bulbs, tulip bulbs and Allium bulbs for a glorious 
spring display. Dot them through borders or naturalise them in grass. 

Plant bareroot ornamental trees and shrubs.

Plant out perennials and biennials sown this year 

Plant out any perennials or biennials you’ve grown from seed this 
year.

Plant spring bedding such as wallflowers, Bellis, Primulas and 
winter pansies for a fantastic spring display.

If your summer containers are looking past their best, re-plant them 
with fresh winter bedding plants. For winter plant ideas take a look 
at our ‘How to plant up hanging baskets, flower pouches and 
containers’ article on our website: www.thompson-morgan.com

Autumn is the ideal time to plant Clematis plants and this season is 
an ideal time to move trees and shrubs, and plant hedges.

Hardwood cuttings can be taken now from deciduous shrubs.

Prune Climbing Roses 

Prune Climbing Roses and rambling roses once they’ve finished 
flowering and tie in the stems before autumn winds cause damage.

Clear up fallen rose leaves to prevent diseases such as black spot 
from over-wintering - don’t compost the leaves.

Clear overhanging plants away from pathways to maintain access 
routes throughout the garden.

Cut back perennial plants that have died down or alternatively leave 
the dead foliage in place for over-wintering wildlife.

Lift and divide any overcrowded herbaceous perennials whilst the soil 
is still warm.

After tidying borders, mulch with bark chips, well-rotted manure, leaf 
mould or spent mushroom compost to insulate plant roots for the 
winter and keep weed growth in check.

In the vegetable garden
Finish harvesting beans and peas. When beans and peas finish 
cropping simply cut the plant away at ground level, leaving the roots in 
the soil. These crops fix nitrogen which is slowly released into the soil 
as the roots break down.

If you plan to grow beans next year, start preparing the site by 
digging trenches and filling with manure or kitchen waste.

When you harvest your cabbages, leave the root in the ground and 
make a cut across the stem to encourage a flush of smaller leaves.

Any plants with green tomatoes or peppers remaining can be hung 
upside down indoors to ripen.

Protect autumn cauliflower heads from frost by wrapping the outer 
leaves around them and securing with string. Alternatively use a 
cloche or fleece.

Continue to plant autumn garlic bulbs now for a bumper crop next 
summer.

Plant autumn onion sets for cropping next summer.

Try growing mushrooms

Now is an ideal time to invest in mushroom kits. For more information 
about growing mushrooms see the ‘How to Grow Mushrooms’ page 
on www.thompson-morgan.com.

Cut back yellowing asparagus foliage to within 5cm of the ground.

Reuse old grow bags by cutting away the top and sowing late salad 
crops. Cropping can be extended into winter if grown under glass, 
cloches or polytunnels.

www.thompson-morgan.com
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MOLEGONE 
PEST CONTROL SERVICE 

Covering NE Hants & Surrey/Berkshire borders

MOLES, SQUIRRELS, RABBITS, 
WASPS and RODENTS 

NO Catch NO fee on Moles and Squirrels 
 

Please contact Roy on 07798 570443 
or 01256 861462 

 www.molegone.co.uk 

Log
THE

Man
FIREWOOD

07542 159914
07542 177152

Tel: 01635 261420 / 01256 700552 / Web: www.colourfence.co.uk/newbury

Colourfence are transforming gardens
across Hampshire and Berkshire!
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On the 6th, 7th and 8th July St. Mary’s Church held its summer festival 
– Music in Bloom – in wonderful summer weather.

The festival opened on Friday 6th July with a preview of the art exhibi-
tion where the works of local artists were on display.

On the Saturday and Sunday two local residents used a part of their 
collection of street organs to educate and entertain visitors with their 
music.

On Saturday evening the music moved to a classical concert by the 
Cantemus Choir “Singers and Saxes” enjoyed by a large and apprecia-
tive audience.

Over the weekend fifteen local residents generously opened their gar-
dens to visitors. Many enjoyed walking through the village, seeing hid-
den treasures and discussing the planting schemes with the owners.

Plants, books and cakes were on sale and children’s activities, light 

refreshments, a barbecue, ice creams and cream teas were available.

The core of the festival was the flower displays in the cool of the church 
building. Local flower arrangers were asked to create displays interpret-
ing the theme of music in bloom. They produced twenty six arrange-
ments based on songs, concertos, musicals, hymns, ballets, a musical 
instrument and a dance. Their talents are clear from the photographs 
accompanying this article.

To bring the festival to a close the church choir led a wonderful Festal 
Choral Evensong.

The weekend was a great success and it achieved its two aims. Firstly, 
despite competing with an important football World Cup game, some 
£4,000 was raised to support the work of the church in Old Basing and 
Lychpit. Secondly in involving so many it reminded everyone that the 
church is one of the centres of community life in the area.

Ian Kershaw 
(Church Warden, St Mary’s Church)

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, OLD BASING & LYCHPIT
MUSIC IN BLOOM
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 BRIDGES 
Electrical Solutions Ltd 

  

Qualified 
Experienced 
Fully Insured 

All Work Certified 
Reliable and Trustworthy 

 
For All Your Electrical Needs 

 
01256 471853 
07879 298008 

 

Web: BridgesElectricalSolutions.co.uk 
Email: Contact@BridgesElectricalSolutions.co.uk 

01256 358940
07780 990361

OB
ERRY

BB
CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk

FENCING

fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk

Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL PROOFING • GATES

Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice

Gas Installations Central Heating/Boilers Gas Safety Certifi cates

Bathroom/Shower FittingPower Flushing/Radiators

Need a plumber or a gas engineer in Basingstoke? 
Call your local experts on

0800 246 1223 or 07776 303 791

For enquiries email rob@lfmbasingstoke.co.uk

Where reputation matters

Proud members of

 www.lfmbasingstoke.co.uk

All aspects of gas and plumbing services covered

The perfect place to enjoy the Basingstoke Canal
Narrowboat Hire
Kayak & Canoe Hire
Row Boat Hire
Refreshments
Boat Storage
Slipway to Canal

www.galleonmarine.co.uk   01256 703691
Colt Hill, Odiham, Hants RG29 IAL (opposite the Waterwitch Pub)

THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS

Call us now to arrange 
a free survey

 01256 477472

High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems 

10%
DISCOUNT

on all new systems or upgrades
for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk










St Mary’s Church Says Farewell To Popular Vicar
July 22nd witnessed the bitter-sweet occasion of our goodbye to Fr. Alec after six years with us. A packed congregation from all sections of the 
community enjoyed his last service and saw him presented with a 19th Century pocket Icon and 
cheque from the congregation as a thank you for his ministry among us. The Glass Maidens also 
made him a beautiful framed glass cross to remember us by.

Afterwards the congregation and others whose lives Fr. Alec had touched enjoyed a very jolly bring 
and share lunch with the Men’s Breakfast Group providing a Barbecue. The sun shone and everyone 
made merry despite being so very sad to see Fr. Alec leave us.

Fr. Alec threw himself headlong into the community, happy to be drenched at the Church Fete to 
raise funds for St. Mary’s, leading ghostly walks around the churchyard at Hallowe’en and proving to 
be a convincing murderer in the Friends’ Murder Mystery Play.

He is returning to Military Chaplaincy which has proved to be his enduring vocation. We will miss him terribly but are thankful for his time with us 
during which he has proved to be a popular, insightful and deeply spiritual leader. We wish him and his family all good wishes for the future.
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www.horizonsatellites.co.ukwww.horizonsatellites.co.uk

Family Run Business Est 1988Family Run Business Est 1988

01256 84186001256 841860
Visit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TBVisit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TB

info@horizonsatellites.co.ukinfo@horizonsatellites.co.uk

● Freeview, Freesat & Sky Installations and Receivers 
● Multiroom TV Points    ● Audio systems including SONOS

● Tuning and set up of your equipment
● TV Wall Installation including hidden cables

● CCTV Systems
● WiFi Signal Improvement

HORIZ N
SATELLITE & AERIALS
Sound & Vision

Checkatrade.com

Complete Pest Solutions
RURAL PEST MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Contact us if you’re in need of professional vermin control in your area 
01256 242135 | 07990814143

info@complete-pestsolutions.co.uk

WASP NESTS           RAT CONTROL           REMOVAL OF BUGS

Complete Pest Solutions provides professional pest and vermin control 
for all property types. If you are experiencing problems with pests in your 

and we will provide you with the correct services for your problem.

WG SHENTON
Plumbing & Heating LTD

Est 1984

www.wgshentonplumbingandheating.co.uk

Prompt services at reasonable rates

• Central heating systems installed, serviced & repaired
• Bathroom/shower installation • Plumbing
• Water softeners • Power fl ushes

01256 780330

9130

Business Accounts & Tax
Personal Tax Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
CIS Rebates 
Business startup advice

The Accountancy and Tax Service for Small Business

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 471284

or drop in to see us at 
44b Hackwood Road

RG21 3AE
next to Memorial Park

www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

Tax Assist Accountants

Is your family getting bigger?
Or do you have a loft lying empty while you

struggle to fi nd room and you need to create
some much needed extra space in your home?

Avoid the stress of a move and stay in the area
you love; we take care of everything, from

the design and planning to all structural work.

4DS CONSTRUCTION
LOCAL, RELIABLE, FRIENDLY BUILDERS IN 

BASINGSTOKE AND SURROUNDING AREAS

For a no obligation quote, call 4DS on
07501 949095 or 01256 371670

or email dave@4dsconstruction.com
www.4dsconstruction.com

Extensions
Loft conversions

Renovations
High-quality fi nish

and a friendly,
professional service

Options counsellors are professionally trained  
 

and support for a wide range of issues including:
Anxiety • Stress • Loss & Bereavement

Depression • Relationships • Life Changes

Options Wellbeing Trust…supporting you to a brighter future

Sometimes it takes 
more than a

friend to talk to…

Basingstoke 01256 843203 Southampton 023 8063 0219

www.optionscounselling.co.uk

Is gambling getting in the way of living?

FREE Professional counselling…for a brighter future

Take control
of your

gambling issues

centres in
Basingstoke 01256 843203

Milton Keynes 0800 0184 309
Southampton 023 8063 0219

in partnerhsip
with GamCare

HELPLINE
0808 8020133

open 8am-midnight

www.optionscounselling.co.uk
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OLD BASING ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
BEER FESTIVAL
On Saturday 21st July Old Basing Royal British Legion held a Beer Festival, fundraising for the RBL and the Poppy 
Appeal. 
Local breweries Andwell’s, Bond Brews, Triple FFF and LongDog brought some of their finest ales and we had some 
great ciders from Mr Whitehead’s based in Alton and our Social Club team ran a very popular Gin bar and a Prosecco 
bar.

Local companies Bramley Bakery and Simple Franks were on-site supplying hot 
and cold savoury food and Victoria’s Cake House based in Winchester brought her 
delicious cakes for sale.

We designed a limited edition beer glass which was extremely popular.

Our branch treasurer seconded his daughter to make us a brilliant Beer Keg cake for our 
raffle - the best bit being that it was actually two tiers, therefore two raffle prizes! 

For the children we had a bouncy castle and face-painter and we were supported again this 
year by local DJ Stephen from Osprey Roadshow, who provided excellent music all day - he 
plays records for a really nice traditional sound, all styles from the fifties up to present day. 
The Old Basing Corps of Drums performed during the afternoon - they must be 
congratulated on surviving the heat!. 

Thanks to the glorious weather we had a very long and successful day and raised a large 
amount of money too! This is the second year we have held this event and it seems as 
though it will become a regular fixture.

Rick Bourne

 
 

 

 Make domestic cleaning a chore of the past...
• No time to clean?
• Too tired from work?
• Want someone you can trust?
•

Newbury and all surrounding areas 
01635 813 200
Basingstoke and all surrounding areas 
01256 689 346
Or book your clean online now at:
www.dailypoppins.co.uk
Independently owned 
and operated

“We poppin, so you can pop out”

MOT · Servicing · Vehicle Diagnostics
01256 329350

MARK 
TRODD

MVS Ltd

MOT CENTRE
Unit 7,  Roentgen Court, Roentgen Road, 

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 8NT

Tel/Fax 01256 882866
info@pjsmithroofi ng.co.uk

Willow Cottage, Ash Lane, Silchester, Tadley, RG7 2NL

Tiling • Slating

Chimneys • Guttering

Felt Roofi ng • Fascia & So�  t

Roof  Maintenance

Lead Work Specialist

Extensions & Loft Space
Living Conversions

Specialist in working with
Listed & Heritage Properties

Construction of  Orangeries & Garden Rooms

Trading Standards Approved

Roofi ng & Building Services

Free
estimates
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Ensure Security Systems

Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
All makes of locks fi tted and repaired
uPVC door and window repairs
Secondary and garage security
24hr emergency service

L
O

C
K

S
M

IT
H

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

NO VAT 

OAP DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATES

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

Call David on 01256 411522

Route 55 There’s Good News and even Better News

It has been almost a year since the birth of Route 55. 

The Borough Council are satisfied with the performance of the service 
provided over that period and recently agreed to continue an improved 
service with the original service provider for the foreseeable future (or 
at least the next 3 years). 

As certain pick-up points on the original route were not popular, 
adjustments have been made, with real benefit to Old Basing customers 
as the total time taken for the circular route has been considerably 
reduced. Get there quicker - get home quicker!

Access to the Chineham Centre plus the increasingly expanding retail 
area that includes Lidl, Dunelm and other major outlets is greatly 
improved. The concept of “hail down and drop-off” with driver 
assistance remains a core principle of the service. 

So, what is the better news?
Once the tender process had been completed and contract awarded, 
a further route extension to the scheduled Route 55 has been added 
as a pilot scheme for the with a review of use and popularity after 
an initial 6 month period. Briefly it includes 2 additional ports of call. 
Waitrose-John Lewis and “Shopmobility” in Church Street by Marks 
and Spencer.

Those with mobility difficulties can be dropped at the Shopmobility 
front door ready to pick up a “shopping chariot”!  If needed 
the driver will help passengers into the reception area. Please 
visit the Shopmobility web site for hire information. www.
shopmobilitybasingstoke.org/

Route 55 gets better and better. In times when we hear about savings 
here and savings there, this is a service worthy of using to ensure it 
stands the test of time.

Alan Jones

01256 810766  |  www.rtgaiger.co.uk
Units 1 & 10, The Beresford Centre,
Wade Road, Basingstoke RG24 8FA

Specialising in MOTs, 
servicing and general 

repairs for cars, 
motorbikes, vans and 

other light goods vehicles

MOT TESTS
We have a dedicated MOT bay, and are approved to test Class 
I+II mopeds, motorcycles + motorcycle companions, Class IV 
Cars, vans + light commercials up to 3000kg, including quads

SERVICING & REPAIRS
We have a well equipped service bay with modern 

computerised Bosch diagnostic tools, providing servicing for 
all makes and models and fault diagnosis for computerised 
vehicle systems, plus engine repairs, clutch, brake, exhaust 

repairs/replacements, MOT repairs and body repairs

MOTORBIKES
Servicing for leading makes and models, fault code reading,  

Insurance/accident repairs, MOT repairs and paintwork

We supply & install glass, mirrors, double glazed units, 
glass balustrades, painted glass splashbacks, safety 
glass…any type of glass you require. We also repair 
misted double-glazed units and broken glass.

Glass Centre 
Basingstoke Ltd

Unit 3 Bear Court · Daneshill East · Basingstoke · Hampshire · RG24 8QT
01256 353515 info@glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
www.glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk

Basingstoke’s own local glass merchant… no job too big or small!

EXTENSIONS

CONSERVATORIES

GARAGE CONVERSIONS

PATIOS/LANDSCAPING

BRICKWORK

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

 

 07926 559259

c DMK BRICKWORK AND CONSTRUCTION

 

FULLY INSURED

NVQ / CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

DMK CONSTRUCTION LTD
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Fare  
 

each way, 
concessionary 

fare pass holders 
travel free.

£1 

TESCO CHINEHAM TO OLD BASING 11.25 13.25

Pyotts Hill 09:30 11:30 13:30

The Street - Methodist Church 09:31 11:31 13:31

The Street - Bakery 09:32 11:32 13:32

Park Lane 09:35 11:35 13:35

London Rd A30 West 09:36 11:36 13:36

London Rd A30 East 09:37 11:37 13:37

Hatch Lane South 09:38 11:38 13:38

Linden Avenue 09:39 11:39 13:39

Park Avenue West 09:41 11:41 13:41

Byfleet Avenue 09:42 11:42 13:42

Milkingpen Lane 09:43 11:43 13:43

Belle Vue Road Shops 09:45 11:45 13:45

Belle Vue Road East 09:47 11:47 13:47

Hatch Lane North 09:48 11:48 13:48

The Street - Crown Pub 09:50 11:50 13:50

Great Binfields Road - Lychpit Surgery 09:53 11:53 13:53

Tesco Chineham 09:57 11:57 13:57

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

ROUTE 55 
Bus timetable

Do you live in 
Old Basing? 
Need to pop into 
Chineham Centre or 
Festival place? 

You can ‘hail and ride’ from 
anywhere along the route.

Then hop on board the 

55 B
U

S

Operated by Basingstoke Community Transport 

www.bct.me.uk  01256 320501

22158_0317

£1
Tesco 09.57 11.57 13.57

Lidl 10.00 12.00 14.00

Waitrose 10.05 12.05 14.05

Church Street 10.10 12.10 14.10

Church Street depart 11.10 13.10

Waitrose 11.15 13.15

Opposite Lidl 11.20 13.20

Tesco 11.25 13.25

Route 55 Extension pilot

Route 55 Bus Timetable
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News from Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council 
Unauthorised Encampment Injunction granted
 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council and Hampshire County Council have been granted an interim injunction from the High Court banning 
the setting up of unauthorised encampments in a large section of the borough.

Basingstoke and Deane has become the first in the county and one of few nationally to be granted the interim injunction preventing unauthorised 
encampments being set up or items fly-tipped within an allocated boundary covering the urbanised area of Basingstoke town, as well as the 
outlying areas of Bramley and Silchester and a small parcel of land at Stratfield Turgis.
 
The injunction gives greater power to landowners and the police and means that anyone wishing to set up an encampment in the injunction area 
will be prohibited from doing so and will be asked to leave immediately. It also covers unauthorised development.
 
Last year 42 per cent of the unauthorised encampments in Hampshire were in Basingstoke and Deane. From April 2016 to 14 June 2018, 158 
unauthorised encampments were recorded on borough council, county council and private land and the borough council took legal action against 
four unauthorised developments.
 
The borough council alone has spent approximately £264,000 responding to and dealing with unauthorised encampments. Communities have 
been significantly impacted with reports of noise, nuisance, intimidation, human excrement evident in hedges and on roadside verges, large 
amounts of household waste left by groups in addition to other waste including large amounts of fly-tipped tree cuttings.
 
Since November last year, officers at the borough council have been gathering evidence from those people most impacted including local 
residents, ward councillors, landowners, partners and businesses to support the application for the interim injunction. And on Monday 30 July the 
application was granted by His Lordship Peter Hughes QC at the High Court. The interim injunction takes effect immediately and will be followed 
by a full hearing later on in the year.
 
The borough council’s Cabinet Member for Communities and Community Safety Cllr Simon Bound said: “Unauthorised encampments in 
Basingstoke and Deane continue to adversely impact on our communities and this has been so clearly evidenced just recently in Winklebury and 
Brighton Hill where we know residents have become frustrated by the limited action we could take as landowners. Finding a long-term solution to 
deal with repeated unauthorised encampments has been a top priority for us and we have been working on it for over half a year now, but have 
been unable to talk about the legal action we were planning.”

“This interim injunction is about upholding the law, responding and listening to the concerns of residents and businesses and protecting the 
borough’s green open spaces and business areas. It is not about persecuting any particular group of people or their way of life.”

Help provided for rough sleepers in the recent heatwave

All Councils have developed protocols to provide special measures to protect rough sleepers during cold winter temperatures. However heatwaves 
can prove just as dangerous as rough sleepers will be at particular risk of heat exhaustion, dehydration and sunburn. The Council identified 
the need to put additional special measures in place as soon as the heatwave was forecast and has continued to do so for the duration of this 
exceptional weather.
 
Working with partners through the borough’s Social Inclusion Partnership, agencies including the Council’s housing team, Julian House, Home 
Group (who manage Mary Rose Court) and Two Saints (who manage May Place House) have worked collectively to ensure availability of provisions 
such as water, sun cream and hats to any rough sleeper requiring them. 
 
Cool, sheltered spaces within the supported schemes have also been made available for those needing them even if they are not resident. 
Experience from the Nightshelter demonstrated that undertaking this type of action based, genuinely, on empathetic compassion and concern for 
vulnerable people’s welfare and well-being prove extremely positive in encouraging those crucial first steps towards re-engagement in return.
 

Anyone wishing to report concerns about a rough sleeper should notify any of the following: 

• Streetlink: https://www.streetlink.org.uk/) 
• Julian House (01256 322791)
 https://www.julianhouse.org.uk/projects-and-services/homeless-services/homeless-outreach/basingstoke-homeless-outreach.htm)
• May Place House (01256 840110)
• Mary Rose Court / Homegroup (01256 472233) 
• Nicola Lee, Team Leader for Social Inclusion in the Borough Council’s Housing Team (01256 845678).
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31 Constable Close, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 3QY
01256 415546 | 07931438262 | chris@krisolis.co.uk

CARPENTRY SERVICES

Loft & Garage Conversions
Fitted Kitchens & Bedrooms

Traditional Hand Cut Roofing
Doors, Floors, Stairs and Oak structures

 Tree removal, thinning & lifting   Scrub clearance & hedge trimming
 Residential & commercial work  Stumps removed

The Complete Tree Service

Fully trained & certifi ed staff
£10m Public Liability Insurance
Health & Safety focused
25 years’ experience
We guarantee we can help 
Call for professional, 
friendly advice

www.cedardale.co.uk

LTD

Teams all over Surrey, Hampshire & Berkshire
01256 763 162 • 01252 624 702

Images, video footage, client lists and more at:

www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk

01256 412723 ]  0771 721 4521
info@jcooklandscapes.co.uk

Professional & friendly service ]  Fully insured

Design and Build ]  Planting ]  Decking
Fencing ] ]  Patios ]  Driveways
Clearance ]  Garden Maintenance

INDEPENDENT MOTOR SPECIALISTS
EST 1998

SERVICING
MOT 

TESTING
EXHAUSTS

BRAKES
AIR CON

ELECTRONIC
DIAGNOSTICS

TYRES

AN HONEST & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THAT 
WILL HELP KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE ROAD

01256 333777
www.grantleyslimited.co.uk

Old Basing and Lychpit Big Turkey Community 
Christmas Lunch, 2018
 
With the hot summer days and nights behind us and children 
returning to school it is only right we turn our attention to 
Christmas and an event for your calendars!
The Old Basing and Lychpit Big 
Turkey Community Christmas 
Lunch will be held on Saturday, 
29th December, 2018, at Old 
Basing Village Hall starting with 
drinks served from 12 noon 
and lunch at 1pm.  This will be 
the fourth consecutive year 
this hugely popular event will 
be held where the objective 
is to provide a complimentary 
Christmas meal and an afternoon 
of entertainment to families 
(children very welcome), the 
elderly and other residents to 
unify the community of Old 
Basing and Lychpit especially 
during this special seasonal time 
of the year.
 
Places are limited therefore 
please book early to avoid 
disappointment.  You can either 
sign-up (to eat, volunteer or 
both) for the event on the sheet 
in the church porch of St Mary’s 
Church from September 

onwards or contact Rachel 
Jones on rachelj.broadwater@
googlemail.com or call 07717 
002651. Please sign-up by Friday, 
14th December. As previous 
years transport will be available 
for those that have difficulty 
attending the event
 
Volunteers to help decorate the 
hall, cook, serve, and carry out 
any other duties are welcome 
and if you can spare some time 
on the day or before then please 
contact Rachel. You will, of 
course, be invited to sit and eat 
the meal as well!
This is an event organised by 
volunteers from Old Basing 
and Lychpit for the families and 
residents of our community, in 
order to create a greater identity 
and community spirit.  It relies on 
funding from the Parish Council, 
support from St Mary’s Church 
and the generosity of local 
vendors, but donations on the 
day are welcome. 

PARKHOUSE
ROOFING

LEAD WORK | ROOF MAINTENANCE | FLAT ROOFING

Tiling & slating

Cladding & guttering

Fully insured • All work guaranteed • Over 35 years of experience

For a free estimate, call 01256 840103 
or email 

www.roofmaintenancehampshire.co.uk
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Meeting & Party Venues In Old Basing & Lychpit 
(changes to existing entries)

Old Basing Village Hall 
This modern, well maintained venue is 
perfect for weddings and birthday par-
ties from 1 to 100 consisting of three 
halls that can adapt to most group 
needs. The hall is fully licensed and 
has a stage and a large well equipped 
kitchen. The hall hosts many groups 
throughout the week such as ballet 
classes, nursery sessions, karate, short 

mat bowls, table tennis, archery, line dancing and yoga. The weekend is 
kept free for one-off bookings such as weddings, parties, christenings 
etc. and we also hold jumble sales, scouting and guides events, quiz 
nights, religious services, blood donation sessions, flower shows, panto-
mimes, charity functions - in fact celebrations of all kinds.
 
In addition to the main hall, the FRANK GODDARD ROOM is a modern 
meeting room accessed by a flight of stairs and located at the rear of 
the hall. It has a separate entrance and access to a small kitchenette. 
 
The Main Hall can be adapted for 50 to 200 people and the Frank God-
dard Room is suitable for up to 30 people.
 
Our committee of volunteers has maintained a wonderful facility for 
all to enjoy with disabled access and toilet. Special rates are offered to 
parishioners.

If you would like to enquire further please contact the Booking Secre-
tary, Sandie Rice on 07544 289932

Lychpit Community Hall
Lychpit Community Hall is a lovely barn conversion and Grade II 
listed building with oak beams and flooring.  It is a popular venue for 
children’s parties and provides a unique setting for intimate wedding 
receptions and other family events.  The hall will seat up to 80 in a 
formal setting or 100 guests for an informal buffet or party.  There is a 
small fully equipped kitchen off the entrance foyer and disabled toilet/
baby changing facilities.

The hall is fully licensed for entertainment and the sale of alcohol and 
free WiFi is available.

A small meeting room is available to hire separately from the main hall 
during weekdays and is ideal for one-to-one meetings.
The schedule below shows the current regular hirers, although regular 
slots are still available during the daytime Monday – Friday. 

 
 

  

 
 Fully Qualified & Insured
 All aspects of tree work 

undertaken
 No Job too big or small

  

For your FREE quotation call
07834 373058

   
Based in Hook, Hampshire

E.T.R. Tree Services

Note: Saturdays and Sundays reserved from mid-day for party bookings
You can check availability on the Parish Council website www.oldbas-
ing.gov.uk under Venues for Hire/Lychpit Community Hall. 

To enquire about hiring Lychpit Hall for regular classes or party book-
ings contact the Parish Office either via the contact form on our website 
www.oldbasing.gov.uk, by email to lychpithall@gmail.com, or tele-
phone 01256 462847 (mornings only or leave a voicemail).   

Monday 
Yoga for Relaxation 
Karate

Wednesday
Moo Music 
Lisa Jane School Of Dance
Drama Tots

Friday
Kids Kan Dance
The Loft Music Night 
 (last Friday monthly)

Sunday
Infinite Harmony Yoga

Tuesday
Basing Beans
Rainbows
Brownies
Circuit Training

Thursday
Drama Tots
Lisa Jane School Of Dance

Saturday
British Wheel of Yoga
Yoga with Christine
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New Tenants In The Courtyard, Lychpit Centre
After many months of standing empty, East Barn (formerly the Dental Surgery) and the Courtyard building (previously occupied by 
Home Start) behind the Lychpit Community Hall will once again be occupied.  The new tenants are expected to move in during Septem-
ber and may already have done so when you read this Newsletter.  

The East Barn will be occupied by The Spine Clinic and The Courtyard building by a family friendly café.  Below is a brief introduction from the 
new tenants.
 

Opens in September – date TBC!!  hello@teagether.co.uk

We are delighted to introduce ourselves as ‘Teagether’, a child friendly, independent cafe in Lychpit with an emphasis on 
taste and quality of healthy and affordable food, barista coffee and loose leaf teas. 

Throughout August we have been stripping down walls and recreating an ideal venue for people to catch up with their 
dearest friends or family in a friendly environment. With this in mind, there will be two rooms: 

A Central Room - The main space for the café bar area, with tables and chairs for the general public to enjoy food in a 
calming atmosphere and a family room - a child friendly space offering craft workshops during the week - keep (owners 

Natasha & Dmitry Potashnik) an eye out for adult workshops in the evenings too!

Look out for some of our quirky features, and try your hand at a spot of coffee and tea leaf reading for a bit of fun. 

Basingstoke Sling Library, a hiring service of baby carriers, will be providing sessions at the venue. 
You can follow them on their Facebook page: www.facebook.com/basingstokeslinglibrary.

We wanted to create a perfect venue and at the same time we wish to support local groups and artists through displays of artwork and a dedi-
cated workshop room. If this is of interest to you please get in touch!  We share a great passion for food and community spirit and would like to 
combine this into a café environment.

“Spine Team Chiropractic have moved from Brighton Hill to the newly refurbished East 
Barn, Lychpit Centre.  

Gordon Linscott started working in Basingstoke in 1984, and after 20 years in the centre 
of town and having started The Spine Team with Annette Williams (now Linscott) nearly 
15 years on the west of town, it seemed only fair to move to the east side of town! 

East Barn had been empty for some time when we first viewed it and it was extremely 
hard to love, however we decided we could wave the magic Scandinavian wand and 

make a brilliant combination of Old English charm and Contemporary Danish style! 

We welcome any insight into the past of our new building apparently a former brew House.  East Barn and North Barn, now the Community 
Hall, are so similar to Basing House and the Tithe Barn that we assume it was part of the Basing Estate circa 1530 but could have been built after 
its sacking in 1643 from the rubble made available for local building. 

We are all very excited with our move and whether you are an existing patient, a new patient wanting an appointment with Gordon, Annette, 
Chelsey or Gail, or a curious local resident wanting to know what is happening on your doorstep, Caroline and Deborah will proudly show off 
our new building!

We set up The Spine Team in 2004 as the latest research increasingly showed that Back Pain should not be treated using the traditional “Injury 
Model”.  At The Spine Team we place the patient, not the problem, at the centre of the model.  This “Patient Centred Model” considers not just 
what the patient has but who they are, how they lead their life and how they understand and manage their problem.

At The Spine Team we like to inform our patients about their problem and try and ensure that advice for lifestyle change is both possible and 
practical, after all giving good advice that will not be taken is not useful!”

The Courtyard  Building East Barn
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As the Parish Council representative on the Basinga Committee, 
I am pleased to note the changes in the last three years to the 
way in which The Basinga is produced, e.g. upgraded computers 
and software etc. However, this was not matched by changes 
to the magazine itself. I understand calls for suggestions and 
letters by the new Editor over three years ago did elicit a number 
of responses and suggestions from readers but these were not 
implemented at that time.

I am therefore pleased to see the Basinga Committee is now taking 
the first steps towards this change and are calling for readers’ com-
ments, positive suggestions or constructive criticism on what they like 
or dislike about The Basinga and what could be added or changed to 
make it more appealing. (August Basinga, page 3.) 

The Parish Council supports this in the expectation that a revitalised 
Basinga ready for the future will emerge. 

Please e-mail to editor@basinga.org.uk with your thoughts and ideas. 
Those that commented previously may also like to respond.

Peter Bloyce
Parish Council Representative Basinga Committee

A Basinga Facelift?

M3 Service Station proposals
MOTO are consulting further on their plans to construct a Motorway 
Service Area (MSA) at junction 6 on the M3. At the time of writing there 
were 398 documents on the Borough Council website.  More than half 
of these were comments and objections from members of the public 
and local Parish Councils.

Other public organisations have also commented, many with 
reservations over this proposal. In particular, the Highways Agency 
commented about the layout and has suggested a number of changes 
which must be addressed before they are able to accept this proposal.  
Their submissions are very comprehensive.

A summary of the main points from many of the objectors are:-

If you have time please read through at least some of the associated 
documents which you can find on the Borough Council website 
https://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/ under - ‘Find a Planning Application’ 
reference number 17/03487/FUL. With so many problems and mass 
opposition, including most of the Borough Council, we expect it to be 
rejected by the Borough Planning Committee. However, we also expect 
MOTO to launch an appeal - this could run and run.

Earlier this year Maria Miller MP, supported by many Basingstoke 
Borough Councillors, presented a petition to the Minister in a bid to 
prevent both the M3 Junction 6 and Junction 7 MSA proposals.  As 
well as opposition to the proposed MSAs, the petition asked for the 
minimum distance between MSAs to be reinstated.  (The government 
removed this a few years ago on the basis that increasing motorway 
congestion means that more stops may be required. This bad news was 
buried - not a lot of people know that).  The Minister told Mrs Miller that 
the Government will not be taking action on service station distances 
and it was up to Local Planning authorities to decide.

Unfortunately, our Borough Council leadership and Maria Miller, in 
supporting a growth agenda in Basingstoke, (Destination Basingstoke, 
promoting Basingstoke as a place to live.) should not be surprised 
when they see companies like MOTO apply for planning projects.  Such 
projects only threaten to undermine Basingstoke as a place to live with 
unnecessary development and destruction of our environment.

The so-called vision for Basingstoke is a one-track growth agenda. The 
unintended consequences are never considered.

Peter Bloyce
Parish Council Vice Chairman

•    Not required - there is no compelling infrastructure need or
 deficiency in Service Station provision
• Layout and traffic congestion - MOTO have failed to demonstrate
 that the road system and J6 can be adjusted to accommodate the
 proposals
• Unwarranted intrusion into the countryside and a significant
 change to the landscape
• Light and noise pollution
• Proximity to Hackwood Park heritage site which will have a
 detrimental effect thereon
• Water drainage/flooding, sewerage and pollution at the
 headwaters of the Loddon (Thames Water has commented that 
 significant mitigation will be required.)
• Motorway access only - so not accessible on foot or cycle
• Associated out of town shopping not required
• Proposed additional hotel is not required and could harm
 existing and planned hotels in Basingstoke
• Breaches a number of Local Plan policies

AllSeasons
Window Cleaning
We also clean driveways, gutters and conservatory roofs

www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com · 01256 353727 · 07740 605825

We use the latest pure water and ladderless window cleaning 
techniques to ensure your windows are perfectly clean - with no 
harmful detergents or damage to property. Our approach isn’t just 
about using the latest window cleaning technology - it’s about great 
service, reliability and hard-earned experience and accreditations.

RESIDENTIAL, DOMESTIC
&  COMMERCIAL

AFFORDABLE CARE & SUPPORT
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS

GARDEN
SERVICES

Mike Chapman
Head Gardener

01256 325015
07928 800045

www.gardenerbasingstoke.com
mnm.chapman@talktalk.net

33 Saxon Way, Lychpit, Basingstoke RG24 8SA
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Home Maintenance 
Services

Marcus Underdown
Property Maintenance Expert

01256 479327 • 07878 078135
mtunderdown@virginmedia.com

“We do anything from changing a tap 
to refurbishing your bathroom”

Family Business • Fully Insured
Free Quotations • References by Request

25 Years’ Experience

Jobs Undertaken
Fencing • Drylining/Studwalls

Painting/Decorating
Laminate Flooring
2nd Fix Carpentry
Plumbing • Tiling

Fitting/Designing of 
Kitchens and Bathrooms

MOROCCAN CHICKEN TAGINE  
(serves 4) 

This recipe works very well for 
vegetarians by replacing the chicken 
with Quorn and as a change can be 
served with either rice or noodles.

Ingredients:
•  350g chicken pieces   
•  400ml boiling vegetable stock
•  2 tbsp olive oil   
•  400g tin chick peas drained
•  1large red onion thinly sliced  
•  125g cherry tomatoes halved
•  2 garlic cloves crushed  
•  small bunch coriander chopped
•  1 ½ tsp ground cumin   
•  250g couscous
•  ½ to 1 tbsp harissa paste  
•  1 tbsp olive oil 
•  75g dried apricots roughly chopped 
• small pinch of salt
•  400g tin chopped tomatoes  
• 300ml boiling water

Cooking Instructions
• Heat the oil in a large saucepan and
 fry the onion for 5 minutes to soften.   
 Stir in the chicken, garlic cumin and  
 harissa paste.  Cook for 2 minutes  
 stirring continuously.
• Add the apricots, chopped tomatoes,
 stock and bring to the boil.  Cover,  
 reduce the heat and cook for 35  
 minutes to reduce and thicken the  
 sauce.
• Add the chickpeas and cherry   
 tomatoes
• Heat through.
• Stir in the half the coriander and  
 season to taste.
• Put the couscous grains in a bowl 
 and stir in the olive oil and salt to
 coat the grains.  Pour on the boiling
  water and stir well. Cover with cling 
 film and leave to stand for 5 minutes.   
 Separate the grains with a fork just
 before serving.
• Garnish the tagine with th 
 remaining chopped coriander and
 serve with the couscous.

Acupuncture · Aromatherapy 
Reflexology · Spinal Reflexology 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy · Bio-Dynamic Therapy

Healthworks
Feeling under the weather? Need a lift? Have a particular health issue or worry? 
Come to Healthworks where our team of practitioners are dedicated to helping you.

Healthworks is a Private Clinic based at the Georgian Worting House. It is in a 
secluded tranquil environment, conducive to healing, relaxation and privacy. 

Call us now - 01256 345600
Find us at www.healthworksclinic.co.uk

Where your health and well-being come first

Brave New World
I was dismayed to read the letter from Jeremy van Hagen in response 
to Hazel Vanbergen’s letter in the June Basinga.  Hazel’s letter was 
originally published in the Daily Mail.

Whilst Jeremy has a point about not clinging onto the past, his blind 
acceptance, along with so many, of new technology is disturbing.  The 
world is continuously evolving but not always for the better.  I believe 
Hazel echoed the views of many who can see the dangers already 
becoming apparent with the IT revolution.  Are we sleep-walking into 
an IT revolution in which we lose more than we gain including our 
freedom of choice?

On-line banking, whilst it has its advantages, has regular security and 
other problems, often caused when the software is updated.  Recent 
examples include TSB, Lloyds, Currys/PCWorld, the list goes on.  Are 
we always made aware of these potentially catastrophic events?  As for 
the Cambridge Analytica/Facebook scandal - Why should we trust any 
of them?  Despite all the security in place by Banks, IT companies and 
others there remains the constant threat of fraud. 

Recently an account I managed had two unauthorised direct debit 
withdrawals.  The bank quickly repaid the money as they do in 
most cases. The police fraud office told me this was a common 
occurrence.  Banks want to keep these incidents quiet preferring to pay 
compensation and continue to save money on staff and branch costs.  
Are they trying to protect their already poor reputation?  I suspect that 
banks are losing far more from on-line fraud now than ever they did 
from good old fashioned bank robberies.  That’s our money; a cashless 
society, no thanks.

I wonder if Jeremy would count losing the art of talking face to face as 
progress.  I hope we are not destined to live our lives through a screen.

Many things from the past are worth preserving and some of the young 
IT ‘thirty somethings’ with their undoubtedly brilliant ideas need to take 
a step back and learn from the past.  Their new shining technology is 
not necessarily the best thing since sliced bread.  After all, since sliced 
bread there remains a strong demand for the freshly baked loaf.

Peter Bloyce
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Ingredients

400g penne
1 tbsp olive or sunflower oil
Sunflower oil
454g pack good-quality sausage, cut into 
chunky pieces
250g chunky chestnut mushroom, halved
500g pack cherry tomatoes
2 sprigs rosemary
Handful flat-leaf parsley, chopped

Method

1. Cook pasta according to pack instructions. 
2. Heat the oil in a deep frying pan, then fry the     
 sausages and mushrooms for 5 mins until golden.
3. Add the tomatoes and cook for about 
 another 3 mins on a high heat until the 
 tomatoes pop and start to form a sauce. 
4. Season to taste, then add the herbs and
 drained pasta and stir well.
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Method

1. Cook pasta according to pack instructions. 
2. Heat the oil in a deep frying pan, then fry the     
 sausages and mushrooms for 5 mins until golden.
3. Add the tomatoes and cook for about 
 another 3 mins on a high heat until the 
 tomatoes pop and start to form a sauce. 
4. Season to taste, then add the herbs and
 drained pasta and stir well.

British Butterflies
BRIMSTONE
BROWN HAIRSTREAK
COMMA
COMMON BLUE
DINGY SKIPPER
GATEKEEPER
GREYLING
HOLLY BLUE
LARGE WHITE
MEADOW BROWN
ORANGE TIP
PAINTED LADY
PEACOCK
RED ADMIRAL
SMALL COPPER
SWALLOWTAIL
TORTOISESHELL

solution page 43
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Old Basing Infant School News
We have had a very busy year at Old Basing Infant School and we can hardly believe that the summer holiday has 
arrived!
 
Our school year began last September when we successfully achieved the UNICEF Rights Respecting Gold Award 
in recognition of our commitment to developing a rights respecting community and in promoting active global 
citizenship. We were very proud of this achievement as Rights Respecting Education has been high on our school 
agenda since this process began back in 2009. 

This year we also became a Fair Trade school which is another aspect of our commitment not only to our own community in Old Basing but to 
making sure we have an impact on a wider scale. 

As a school we now have our own Apiary which is looked after by a trained Bee Keeper, who is also a member of staff. The children are also 
responsible for the health and well -being of the Bees and have their own bee keeping suits which they wear in order to carry out regular checks 
on our small but healthy hive. This is another example of how as a school we feel it is important to contribute to our local environment whilst being 
able to teach the children about nature and the importance of sustainability. We hope that one day we may even have our own Old Basing Infant 
School honey!

In March we paid a visit to Basingfield Court to share our favourite books with some of the residents. We arrived dressed in our World Book Day 
costumes and enjoyed spending time engaging with members of our village community across the generations. 

Each year group has taken responsibility for deciding on a campaign that we hope will also have an impact on the local environment of Old Basing. 
In the past Year 1 have worked with the Wildlife Trust to look at the phosphate levels in the River Loddon and have learnt how many every day 
products are not helping the wildlife in our local river. Year 2 have tried to encourage parents to use our drive through drop off in the morning or 
walk to school to try and ease village congestion and parking issues. As you can imagine this is still an ongoing area of development!

This year, Year 1 decided to tackle the issue of dog fouling in the village. Many of the children were cross about the number of irresponsible dog 
owners who do not clear up after their own dogs. They made posters which have been displayed near the play area in Belle Vue Road and have 
written letters to the village community. These are attached for you to read.

Alongside our fantastic academic results this year we aim for our children to learn that their voices, no matter how small, 
can help to implement change.  

We hope to become more involved with the Old Basing community next year. If anyone has any ideas on ways that we 
could do this in the future we would love to hear from you! 

Please contact us by email: adminoffice@oldbasing.hants.sch.uk 
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FINANCE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

Call us on 01256 841522
Find us online at
www.riptonwindows.co.uk

Visit our showroom at
3 Crockford Lane
Chineham Business Park
RG24 8NA

‘Ripton’ and ‘Ripton Windows and Conservatories’ 
are trading names of the registered limited 
company Ripton Windows Limited. Authorised 
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

credit facilities from a panel of lenders.

GIVE YOUR HOUSE A FACELIFT WITH NEW WINDOWS & DOORS

Registered Company 12500

pictures for illustration purposes only

Unit 9 Grafton Way,
West Ham Ind Est, Basingstoke

01256 335900
  Open 9.30 - 4.00pm Mon - fri  
             9.30 - 12.30 Sat New Mobility Scooters Stairlifts

With you every step of the way

Toilet Incontinence & Bathing

Mobility Scooter Lease Scheme

Walkers

RiserUsed Mobility Scooters

Servicing/Repairs
Batteries/Tyres

New In Stock! The Amazing 
Super Lite Supa Scoota

Free assesment & delivery
for all chairs

Full safety
training given

Use your mobility 
allowance to lease a 
scooter from £13 pw
with insurance & 
servicing included

Extensive range

Electric

Large range 
in stock

    Showroom
demonstrations
      available

Fully 
reconditioned

  All with new 
  batteries

Mobility Specialists | Delivering Your Independence

Wheelchairs

Riser-recliners
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Letter from Maurice Bates - 
Chairman, Old Basing Bowling Club

Parish newsletter No 9 Spring 2018

I am writing concerning the Questionnaire included on Page 6 of the 
last Newsletter. Whilst I understand the Parish’s wish to seek opinions 
from residents I do wish to record some reservations on the way you 
have dealt with this matter. 

Firstly item 3 deals with the question of Subsidies to Clubs. I strongly 
believe that as phrased this is misleading to residents. The reader 
could easily conclude that the Parish subsidises 40% of all club costs. 
This is far from the case. What the Parishes subsidy covers is 40% of 
the costs of maintaining the playing areas. This is far different from 
40% of all costs as clubs have to maintain Clubhouses, meet utility and 
insurance bills as well as playing costs and affiliation fees to District, 
County and National sports organisations. The true subsidy of club’s 
total costs will vary club to club but will certainly be less than half that 
implied. 

We of course welcome and find invaluable the Parish support but 
think it important that parishioners have the right perception.   

Old Basing Bowling Club
The Bowls club has benefitted from the excellent weather and 
we have enjoyed this year which has reduced the impact of wet 
weather on our scheduled games. If anything the heatwave 
proved too much for some of our players. All games proceeded 
on schedule and members have competed in local leagues and 
Individual competitions. These still have some way to go and will 
be reported on in a future Newsletter. Club Finals took place on 
September 1st and 2nd - visitors are always welcome to come in to 
watch these events and enjoy a drink in our clubhouse. 

Highlights of our season have included a Spring tour to the 
Bournemouth area enjoyed 
by members and partners. 
We also held our President’s 
Day on August 5th (picture 
attached) Captain’s Day, and 
a full program of weekend 
friendly games. New 
members are always welcome 
to try out the game or sample 

our facilities. Either look out for our Open Days (second weekend in 
April) or contact us through our website  at
www.oldbasingbowlingclub.co.uk  or Contact the Chairman or 
Secretary as shown below.

Maurice Bates, 
Chairman 
01256 328423  
 

Stella Hayden, 
Secretary   
01256 780388

OLD BASING TENNIS CLUB
Old Basing Tennis Club is situated in Rileys Lane, Old Basing, alongside the recreation ground and the allotments. The club has four all weather 
courts and a clubhouse with facilities. We welcome new members at any time of the year, so if you would like to find out more about us please 
contact our Secretary by emailing OBTC.Information@gmail.com The club is run by a committee of volunteers who organise various events 
throughout the year and keep the clubhouse well maintained. The club is affiliated to the LTA which enables members to join, for free, the British
Tennis Membership (BTM) which means they can enter the club’s Wimbledon Ballot and have a 
chance to go to this prestigious tournament.

Cub nights run from 6.00pm until dusk on Tuesday and Friday evenings from the end of March 
until the beginning of October. The courts are available for use by members all year round, 
with social play and league matches taking place throughout. The club fields Mens, Ladies and 
Mixed teams in the Basingstoke and District League. In the summer we run a club tournament 
culminating in Finals Day at the beginning of September. We also run American Tournaments 
which are great fun. We hold several social evenings throughout the summer after the Friday 
club night, a great chance for a chat with other members.

During the winter we hold our AGM and our Annual Quiz. This year the Quiz is taking place on 
Saturday, 10th November in Old Basing Village Hall, 7.00 for 7.30pm start. We also organise a Christmas meal out in December. Before the start of 
the summer season we have a skittles
evening which is always good fun!

This summer we have been able to offer coaching sessions for Juniors on Tuesday evenings. The coach can be contacted by emailing this address: 
andrew@artennis.co.uk. He is also offering coaching to adults, so if you would like to learn to play tennis or just need a few lessons to get back into 
it, please do get in touch. As mentioned above, we welcome new members at any time of the year and would love to meet you!

Lynne Thomas
Chair - Old Basing Tennis Club

News From Old Basing Sports Clubs
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Club Is Recognised For Its Community Work
Old Basing Archers, now in its sixth decade, is going from strength to strength. With around 120 members we shoot, between us, well in excess of 
200,000 arrows a year! That’s a lot of archery.

Our growth looks set to continue and it’s down to two main reasons: Archery is a sport that can be enjoyed by all no matter gender, age or ability. 
We have members well into their 80s, while 20 per cent of us are under 18. It’s a welcoming and inclusive club. 

And Old Basing Archers is committed to helping as many as we can to try this engaging and engrossing sport. We fully support the UK-wide 
programme to encourage wider participation and have been awarded Community Club status by Archery GB (the sport’s governing body) in 
recognition of the work our five fully qualified coaches, helped by a plethora of club members, do.

This year, for example, we have seen in excess of 50 people learning the basics of shooting and safety on our beginners’ courses. Many go on to 
join the club, cementing our position as one of the biggest, and certainly fastest-growing, sports clubs in the parish.

Also, as always, we held a have-a-go stall at the village carnival where more than 100 visitors tried their hand. If past events are any indication, we 
expect to see some of those signing up for future beginners’ courses. We also plan to run a have-a-go stall at the inaugural Old Basing Trail Run in 
October, helping raise funds for Old Basing Schools.

It all helps boost membership and while most members have joined in the past decade, a few of have been with the club much longer. In fact two 
– Phil and Penny Jubin from Pyotts Hill - met while shooting at Old Basing Archers and this year celebrate their silver wedding anniversary! They 
did have a break from archery but both are now back shooting longbow… as is daughter Charlotte.

Our range at the recreation ground is the only one in the borough of Basingstoke to have been assessed and verified as a qualifying archery range 
by Archery GB. Archers can often be found there, shooting rounds to improve their handicap with Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday mornings 
and Monday and Thursday evenings being our busiest times. 

For those who regularly travel to tournaments and competitions, that hard work shows with the trophies and medals they bring back. Once again, 
Jacob Caine from Hatch Lane shot for Team GB – this time in Italy – bringing back a silver medal with the cadet men’s team.

It’s a pleasure on a sunny summer’s day to be at the rec and see it being so well used: as well as the archery there is often cricket, tennis and bowls 
being played simultaneously along with families making use of the play and fitness equipment, or people just enjoying the well-maintained 
grounds. 

Old Basing Archers will shoot through the autumn and winter as we prepare for the 2019 season and we’re looking forward to continuing to play a 
big part in life at the rec.
 
For more information on Old Basing Archers, and how to join, go to www.oldbasingarchers.co.uk
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FOOBS Fun Run and Trail 
Run Update
Our inaugural run day is almost here
As we wave goodbye to summer cheer
Along with the sunning
We hope you’ve been running
(If not look up couch to 5k here):
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/couch-to-5k-week-by-week/

Whether your training runs have been quite remote
Or you’re a rather keen runner of note
We’ve got 3 races on the day:
Two, five or ten k
So one of them should float your boat!

Taking place on 14th October (a Sunday)
It promises to be a great run day
And with a bouncy castle and drink
Plus a BBQ and massage on offer, we think
It’ll also be a great family fun day.

So pop over to the website and book your place*
And challenge friends to also join in the chase
The bling that’s on offer
Makes it SO worth the bother
And the best ending to a spectacular race!
* https://foobs.weebly.com/fun-run.html

See you there!

Michele Byrne
Race Secretary

Mark: 07968 808454   
markmsph@gmail.com  

Greg: 07766 111302   
info@marksmithplumbing.co.uk 
                          
  

No Call Out Charge & Free Quotations 
All Plumbing and Heating Works Undertaken 
Bathroom Design and Installation Service 
Including tiling, flooring, lighting & decorating   
Landlord Safety Certificates  
Gas Boiler service, breakdown and replacement  
Oil & Gas Boiler installation:  
Ideal, Worcester & Grant   
Water Softeners 
Digital shower / pumps and replacement  
Tap replacement or repair  
Unvented hot water  
Gledhill, Megaflo & all makes of cylinders  
Wireless room thermostats  
Heating control upgrade  
Hive and Nest installation 

96519

www.marksmithplumbing.co.uk

Proud members of 

OLD BASING 
BOOK EXCHANGE

The Old Basing Book Exchange is nearing the end of its first season 
and has been met with huge success!

The formerly dilapidated Pyotts Hill red telephone kiosk was adopted 
and refurbished by the Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council. With its 
new lease of life as a book exchange, it now sits on the approach to 
the Old Basing Recreation Ground, adjacent to Olivers Battery.

Residents of all ages have been exchanging a book they no longer 
need for a new read. The community project will conclude its 1st year 
at the end of October, and will be reinstated at Easter 2019.

Laura Haystaff and It’s sponsors, The Topiary Salon would like to 
thank the Parish Council and the exchange’s users for supporting the 
inaugural year of the project. Laura added “We hope the villagers have 
enjoyed having their own little library on their doorstep, as much we 
have. See you in the spring”

For information please visit the project’s Facebook page: @
OldBasingBookExchange

Domestic Cleaning  Spring Cleans  Ironing
Ovens  Carpets  End of Tenancy  House Moves

Cheerful Char
THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,

all inclusive - no hidden costs 

Ages: 3-18 
Girls and Boys
Fully Quali�ed Sta�
Friendly and Fun
Spaces available for September 2018

RAD Ballet  ISTD Modern & Tap Contemporary  Street

Email:  info@lisajanedance.co.uk     
www.lisajanedance.co.uk
Tel:  01256 816821

Old Basing, Lychpit and Chineham
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to your daily life

• Less cleaning - no scale deposits
• Clever twin tank design to so
en water 24/7
• Your appliances are protected
• You save money on cleaning products 
• Kinder to your family’s hair and skin
• Maintenance free
• Cheaper energy bills

H
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Visit our showroom at: 
Greenacres, Aldermaston Road, Pamber Green
Tadley, Hampshire, RG26 3AF
Opening Hours: Tues - Sat 10am - 4pm  

salt. We currently work in Basingstoke, Newbury, Andover, 
Alton, Reading and the surrounding areas.

Call us to find out more on
01256 703 346 or 01635 299866
Or visit

Children’s Corner
British Butterflies - Solution
Did you find them all?

SIMMs & CHIPS
Professional PC Support for the 

Basingstoke area.
Call into our air conditioned showroom for:-
• Diagnostic service on all computer issues. •

• Healthcheck / service •
• Laptop / Tablet repairs •

• Virus / Spyware removal •
• Windows upgrade issues •

Elmwood Parade, Winklebury
Tel: 01256 819644

Mon-Fri 10am-6 pm Sat 10am-2pm
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basingstoke@belvoir.co.uk   belvoir.co.uk

Bespoke marketing

solutions for selling 

unique properties

Is your property  
something really special?

Because property is personal with...

Thinking of selling? Give us a call on 01256 811220

www.hants.gov.uk
www.hants.gov.uk

Do you have a good neighbour?
If you have a friend, neighbour or 
relative who would be willing to visit 
the library for you, we can make things 
easier by registering them as a good 
neighbour. Your local library staff will  
be happy to explain the advantages of 
this arrangement.

Contact details
Telephone 0300 555 1387

Textphone 0300 555 1390

e-mail: library@hants.gov.uk

Online form available from our website, 
search Hampshire Home Library Service

Hampshire Library Service

@hantslibraries

Calls to 0300 numbers from a landline or a mobile 
cost the same as numbers starting 01 or 02 and 
may be included in your call plan.

Search online for  
Hampshire Home Library Service

Home Library Service

Can’t get to us? 
Then let the Home Library 
Service come to YOU

Please detach this form
 and send in an envelope (stam

p required) to:
H

am
pshire Library Service, Castle Avenue, W

inchester, H
am

pshire County Council , SO
23 8U

L

H
om

e Library Service Application

N
am

e

Address

Postcode

Telephone

E-m
ail

A
pplying on behalf of som

eone else?

N
am

e

Address

Postcode

Telephone

E-m
ail

H
ow

 did you hear about us? 

Find your place at the library
Hampshire Library Service Home Library Service 

We offer books in standard and large print and 
also have a wide range of audio books in different 
formats. If you would like to borrow a particular title 
from Hampshire’s stock, we can get it for you. 

How do I receive the service? 
We deliver the service through our team of specially 
recruited volunteers. We will match you with 
someone and make them aware of what you like 
to read and then they will visit you and exchange 
the items you have borrowed at least once every 4 
weeks. 

Good Neighbour Scheme
If you have a friend, neighbour or relative who 
would be willing to visit the library for you, we can 
make things easier by registering them as a good 
neighbour. Your local library staff will be happy to 
explain the advantages of this arrangement. 

Can’t get to the library due to ill-health, 
disability or caring responsibilities? 
Then let the library come to you - free of 
charge. 

Wherever you live in Hampshire you can 
have your library materials delivered to your 
home on a regular basis. 

Home Library Service

The Library online
If you find it hard to get to 
the library but have access 
to the internet and / or 
an e-reader, as a library 
member our website 
enables you to: 

• Renew online 

• Reserve a book online 

• Sign up for our monthly newsletter 

• Read book reviews and recommendations 

• Download e-books and e-magazines 

• Download reference materials via our 
e-resources for example: - Library Press Display 
- a great way to keep up-to-date with all the 
latest news and current affairs. 

For more e-resources and all other online services 
within the Hampshire Libraries, search Hampshire 
Home Library Service.

Contact details 
Telephone 0300 555 1387 
Textphone 0300 555 1390 
e-mail: library@hants.gov.uk 

Online form available from our website, search 
Hampshire Home Library Service 

Dementia, depression and living with the after 
effects from strokes can create feelings of isolation 
and problems communicating with family, friends 
and carers. Hampshire County Council’s Library 
Service offers a range of materials and resources to 
borrow to help improve and stimulate discussion and 
memories. 
Call in and ask for more information, 
or telephone 0300 555 1387

www.hants.gov.uk/library

Books on Prescription Dementia collection 
An informative collection of titles chosen by The Reading 
Agency, and recommended and endorsed by health 
professionals to provide information and advice about 
dementia plus support for relatives and carers, personal stories 
and activities to share. 

Reminiscence collection 
The collection helps to stimulate memories and past 
experiences. It includes posters, games and quizzes, 
postcards, printed and recorded music, memory boxes, 
jigsaws, photographs and books which can be used to 
stimulate and support reminiscence. 

Audio resources 
Sometimes listening to the rhythm of a voice reading a story 
can be relaxing in itself. Audio resources can also help if 
someone wakes during the night, or when attending medical 
appointments. 

Playaways 
Individual books are pre-loaded onto an MP3 player about the 
size of a pack of cards. The user can slow down the reading 
pace to suit their needs. 

MP3 CDs 
A whole book on 1 or 2 
discs that can be listened 
to, paused, rewound or fast 
forwarded as needed so that 
people with dementia can still 
enjoy the pleasure of a book. 

National Talking Newspapers 
and Magazines 
Library staff are happy to load 
your favourite newspapers 
and magazines onto your own 
memory stick. Over 150 audio 
versions available including, 
Reader’s Digest, Which?, 
Country Living and People’s 
Friend.

Quick Reads 
Shorter, easy to read paperbacks by popular authors in larger 
clear print. 

Pictures to Share collection 
Books with large simple images designed for people with 
dementia to help stimulate conversation between families, 
professionals and those with dementia. 

Home Library Service
For anyone who struggles to 
get to the library because of 
ill health, disability or caring 
responsibilities. We carefully 
match customers with local 
volunteers who are DBS 
checked and recruited and 
trained by library staff to 
choose and deliver relevant 
library materials usually on 
monthly basis. Many of our 
Hampshire Library Service staff and volunteers have attended 
Dementia Awareness sessions and are experienced in talking 
with people who have dementia. Please do ask for more 
information about any of the services and resources listed here 
and other services we provide such as the Good Neighbour 
scheme.

www.hants.gov.uk

Hampshire Library Service
Caring for someone 

with Dementia?Supporting 
people with 

Dementia Living with 
Dementia
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Bespoke marketing

solutions for selling 

unique properties

Is your property  
something really special?

Because property is personal with...

Thinking of selling? Give us a call on 01256 811220



sales • lettings & management • commercial • development • rural

www.simmonsandsons.com

12 Wote Street, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 7NW

Residential Sales - 01256 840077    
Lettings - 01256 337100


